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Every Available Inch in Coliseum Is
Filled With the Delegations From the
Various States and Enthusiasm Is at
Crowd GallerHigh
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FINANCIAL' PANIC

.

ANACIIYE PARI

consumed in 1903 3,924 million bales,
more
while in 1907 they required
than five millions.
adOur exports of manufactures
vanced from 69 million dollars la
1903 to 740 millions in 1907.
for
Our Imports of raw material
use in domestic manufacture Increased from 330 million dollars in 1903
to 477 millions In 1907, while our exports in the calendar year of 1907
were nearly two billion dollars, an
increase of 80 per cent over those of
four years ago.
The mills and factories temporarily
closed by reason of financial disturb
ances are rapidly resuming operations,
calling labor back to profitable em

Chicago. June 16. At 12:18 o'clock overcome with alacrity and courage,
Chairman II. si. New o the Republican and the country has marched steadily
national committee rapped tor order, uiiuard in lis matchless course of InThe wise and
wild the Republican national conven-- j dustrial triumphs.
tion to. select candidates lor the pres-i- -, beiuiicieiit legisla.ion of the Republideiiey und vice presidency slowly eel- can party during the long years of its
thd itscir and begun the program,! ascendency and administration of
vhieli Is expected to continue for five national affairs laid the foundation
days. It was some little time before! lor the public weal so securely that
quiet was secured, part of the delay: no disquieting condition, not even a
luintf due to the timely arrival of aj temporary panic, which necessarily
lelayed portion of the Ohio delega-tio- touches tne mainspring of all indusbearing a blue satin banner with. trial life, could arrest the country's
h picture of Taft lithographed in col-- 1 les stle.--s advance.
Since the last national Republican
is upon it. There was cheering forj
a time and then the baud struck up; convention, four years ago, our popHad io the Chief." The Tatl banner ulation has increased from 81 Va mil"was not ailowed t remain In the hall lions to 7Vi ittillioUH, wbllo four millions of immigrants from every quarana was taken to a sine room.
After a Hash light picture had been: ter of the globe have found welcome
taken of the assemblage Chairman to our shores and protection under
ls.ew made a brief speech during our flag.
During the last four years our
which he mentioned the name of
Koosevelt. This was greeted with an llocks and herds have increased In
outburst of cheers which, however,' value from i!,998 million dollars to
continued but a few seconds. New 4,331 millions.
The value of our farm products
then introduced Bishop Muldoon of
Chicago, who recited the Lord's Pray- from j, a 1 7 millions to 7,412 millions.
The output of coal from 314 miler with a clear, resonate voice. After
Secretary Malloy had read the call for lion tons to 420 millions.
Our product of gold from 74 milthe convention the chairman Introduced Senaior J. C. Burrows of Mich- lions of dollars to S)U millions.
The accumulation In savings banks
igan as temporary chairman.
Senator Ilurrows then began his of 2.815 million dollars in 1903 was
speech of 1S.000 words, reviewing the augmented to 3,4 'Jo millions in 1907.
Tlie deposits in all banks in 1903,
record of the Republican party. He
9,553
aggregating
jld In part:
million dollars,
Four years ago the Republican par. reached the fabulous sum of 13 bilty In national convention submitted lions in 907. an increase of 3,546
the record of Us achievement to the million dollars In four years.
Two millions of spindles in
our
American people, announced lis policies for the future and, invoking con cotton mills were added, and the dotinuance of public favor, placed in mestic cotton used In our factories in
nomination for the ofiU-- of president 1H07 amounted to over 5 million bales,
and vice president of the United as against 3, 924. 000 bales in 1903.
States, Theodore Koosevelt and CharThe importations of raw silk to
les W. Fairbanks, who were elected supply our mills increased from
a
and the platform approved by a pop- -' little over 15 million pounds In 1903
Ular vole of 7.623,485. a record unex-- i to nearly 19 million pounds in 1907.
Hmpled in the history of political par-- i
In spite of the disqu.etlng condities since the foundation of the gov-- , tions Incident to the regulation of
eminent, receiving the endorsement' rates on interstate railroads, 20 thouof thirty-tw- o
stales out of the forty-- ! sand miles of new trackage have beei.
Jive, with but thirteen in opposition.
added in the past four years.
tonnage of vessels passing
Tile
In view of this endorsement. It be-- ,
comes pertinent and opportune to In- through the yault Ste. Marie canal
quire, what has the Republican party, has increased from 28 millions in
done In the last four year of govern, 1903 to 44 millions in 1907.
The output of pig iron, the baromental control in many respects the
roost remarkable and brilliant In the meter of trade, in 1907 was 25,781,-00- 0
tons, as against a little over 18
history of the party and the country
io forfeit public confidence or create m'llion tons In 1903. and our exports
distrust in its capacity for future ad- - of Iron and steel Increased from
ili 1903 to
$181,531, 000 in
Although some unto-- '
ministration?
ward and unforeseen conditions have 1HU7.
beset the republic during the. last four
The cotton fihrics wrought In Am- -'
years, yet these have been met and crlcau mills from our domestic flbel
n,
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Chicago, June 16. (Spwlnl) . As
the result of the work done by the
New Mexico delegation, assisted by
the governor, the national committeeman, Mr. buna, and the many citizens from that territory, It Is very
probable that a statehood for New
Mexico plunk will be inserted in the
Republican platform.
The New Mexico delegation held
meeting last night and li. U. liursum
was elected chairmun,
with T. li.
Catron as vice chairman. M. O. Bur-suwas agreed upon as the New
Mexico member
of the resolutions
committee, Charles A. Spiess as the
New Mexico member of the credentials committee and VV. li. li. Llewellyn aa a member of the committee to
notify the presidential nominee. Hon.
yolomon Luna was unanimously chosen national committeeman from New
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Mexico.

i

organization of
has se
cured the appointment of W'ILmou W.
Mills of Coll'ax county as an assistant
seigeant-at-armwith Charles V.
Bafford and Alfred Grunsfeld as mes
Hungers.
The committee on creden
tials will recommend that New Mex
ieo be given six votes and all dele
gates and alternates fi'Om New Mexico will be given ofilclai badges and
will be seated in the convention. Gov
ernor George Curry has been assigned
one of the eeats of honor on the
platform of the convention.
The New Mexico delegation Is In
favor of Charles W. Fairbanks, vice
president, for the nomination of vice
president before this convention. The
Indications are that Fairbanks will be
the choice of thu convention, as
largo number of the leaders and del
egates here feel disposed to compro
mise upon him in lieu of others more
prominently mentioned.
Curry,
Committeeman
Governor
Luna, Chairman Bursum and thu oth
er members of the delegation are
spending all spare time in urging the
claims of New Mexico for statehood.
Delegate Andrews, who is also here.
is assisting, and he is being ably seconded by Senators Penrose and Knox
of Pennsylvania and the other members of the Pennsylvania delegation.
In the temporary
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THIOODOKK UOOSKVITliT
WImihc PolU-k-Guide Hie Vmventloii.
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ardent of Dolliver's supporters,

and
he now says he Is convinced that
Cummins i more available and can
carry a larger vote in the far went.
According to George D. Robert
former director of the mint, and one
of the Iowa men, a prominent movement to steer the nomination away
from Dolllver Is on foot and the Iowa
delegation will give undivided support
to Cummins.

STILL SUBJECT OF

FLOODS OP 1908 AHK OVF.Ii.
Kana City, June 16. According
to the weather office the floods Of
to bd Leading but Cum1908 have passed. Both the Kaw and
Missouri are falling and less than a
mins Movement Starts.
FISHING IIO.VTS WRKCRED.
week U expected
to allow
Toklo, June 16. Fifty fishing boaU
the water to return to normal. Slight
rains In the past twenty-fou- r
have been wrecked off the coast of
hour
NUMEROUS OTHEK
are reported all along both rivers, but Kagoshlma and 350 of the crew were
CANDIDATES AT WOKK these have little effect.
drowned.

Fairbanks and Dolllver Seem

I.

'hlcago, June
Interest grows
hourly in the vice presidency and
was augmented by conflicting reports regarding the preference of the
president and Taft and the effect up-c- n
the political situation in Indiana
end Iowa of the posnlble nomination
of Fairbanks and Senator DolPver re.
wpectively.
A
peculiar condition in
the New York delegation of considerable proportion, which la avowedly in
favor of the nomination of Representative James 8. Kherman of Uth-aand
the sentiment, especially among dele
gates of several New Kngland states,
to the effect that the ticket would gain
strength from the nomination of a
New York state man complicates the
situation. Seth Iiw of New York Is
mentioned In connection with the
nomination and there Is still talk of
Coctelyou.
.Meanwhile Governor Ou.ll of Mass.
aehusetts, Governor Sheldon of Ne
Murphy of New
braska,
Jer.iey, John Maya Hammond of Bos
ton. George A. Knight of California,
and others are more or less active
candidates and on 'he surface, at leant
presidential situation is full
the vli-of uncertainties out if which al'iiost
any man, even some dark horse,
might (it last triumph.
Following upon
rdaj '
anngton that
nouncement from W
the president and Taft were prepared
to Insist that the vice presidential
candidate should come from Ioa und
would favor either
Polllver
or Cioverror Cummlm. a boom was
formally launched today for Cummins.
It was furthered by Senator Borah,
who at early as 8 o'clock, was n telephone connections with the Washington friends of the Ion a governor.
The move Is significant as on-- y yesterday Borah wa umong the most
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Members of Committees From Supremacy of American People
Territory Are Agreed on at
and Faith In Republican Party
Favored For
Demonstrated by Manner In
Vice Presidential NominaWhich Kecent Disturbance
tion to Succeed Himself.
Was Weathered.

ploynuent.

This record of material activity In
and forest, factory and farm,
mines and mills during the last four
years might be indefinitely extended,
but this Is quite sufficient to show
the development and robust condition
of our Industrial life.
The nine great executive departthrough
ments of the government,
which the head of the nation speaks,
and acta, have advanced with steady
and resolute steps within the sphere
of their activities, presenting a record
of achievements during the last four
years of Intelligent and progressive
In
the
administration unexampled
history of the government.
Burrows completed his remarks at
Applause greeted his remarks
1:42.
approving President Roosevelt's policy In relation to public land arul aV
dltlonal hand clapping followed the
senator's expressed regret that the
ship subsidy had failed. Mention Of
Ellhu Root as "that matchless secretary of state" brought the New Yorkers to their feet with cheers and wavOhio
ing flags and handkerchiefs.
and Maine led the applause following
that portion of the address favoring
the establishment of a merchant marine and the praise given the management of the insular possessions was
heartily applauded by the convention
as a w hole.
The struggle which is going on over
the adoption of the
plank was found in today's proceedings when in outburst of applause
greeted r.urrows' declaration that the
Republic-Hiparty had no sympathy
with thai, spirit which "would divest
the courts of their constitutional powers or impeach their integrity.''
was probably
The demonstration
the most enthuiastic of the session
and was repeated a little later when
Burrows Bpoke of the refuge that always could be found in the supreme
Judiciary.
Burrows' voice .was not sufficient to
make himself heard throughout the
great hall, and during the latter part
of his speech little attention was given
him by those seated at a distance.
Burrows had been speaking about
six minutes
when he mentioned
Roosevelt's name. lie was a bit ex
cited and had difficulty in making
himself understood, bui when the
delegates understood what he was
trying to say they began a demonstration, led by North Carolina, Texas and
Virginia.
West
Burrows
resunvd
when the applause subsided and mentioned Fairbanks and there was a
round of applause.
When the applause subsided at the
end of his speech the names of the
m-nntional committeemen were announced and the convention adjourned until tomorrow.
HclrirnU'N Comfortable.
Early today crowds began moving
to 'm-- is the Coliseum, although the
chairman's gavel was not to fail until
noon. California led the parade to
the convention hall this morning, followed by Colorado, Nevada, Washington and Hawaii. Those who gained
early admission to the convention hall
found the interior a scene of simple
heatity and order.
Twelve thousand seats filled every
available inch of space save sufficient for aisles and entrance, yet there
was no appearance of crowding. There
was just enough decoration not to In
terfere with light and ventilation. Am- pie exits were plainly marked ana
other precautions taken for the com-f-and safety of delegates and the
sudience.
Today's program Is essentially preliminary, but when Chairman Harry
S. New of the national committee
dropped his gavel at midday It was
to initiate plans as nearly perfect as
were ever ready at the outset of a
I'p to a late
national convention.
hou- - last night and again earl
this
morning, throughout the (lay and
after adjournment of the preliminary
session, the leaders continued their
work upon matters remaining to be
settled. Platform polish'ng, and more
especially a sharp conflict over the
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Delegates Were Slow In Arriving and Effort Was Made to
Start Taft Demonstration When Convention Was Formally Called to Order Senator Burrows Makes Key
noto Speech Calling Attention to Republican Record
and Elicits Applause with Mention 01 Roosevelt Convention Adjourns When New National Committee Is
Announced.

Probably be Inserted In But for Filibuster Congress
National Platform at
Would Havo Passed
Republican
Many Necessary
Measures.
Con-venilo-
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Chicago, June 16. The platform aa
prepared opens with a glowing endorsement of the administration of
President Roosevelt. It shows the)
great development of the country no-d- er
various Republican administrations during the pa.it forty ycara and
says:
"Nothing so clearly demonstrates)
the sound basis upon which our commercial, industrial and agricultural
Interests are founded and the necessity of promoting continued welfare
through the operation of Republican
policies as the recent Bate passage of
the American people through a financial disturbance which, if appearing
in the midst of Democratic rule or the
menace of it, might have equalled the
financial panics of the uast.
"We congratulate the people upon
this renewed evidence of American
supremacy and hall with confidence
the signs now manifest of a complete)
restoration of business prosperity la
nil lines of trade, commerce and manufacturing."
'Continuing, it says:
"The people have felt the wisdom of
entrusting to the Republican party
control of national legislation since
the election of McKlnley in 189.
Many wise and progressive measures
adopted by the recent session of Congress huve demonstrated, the patrlvtte
resolve of Republican leadership to
keep step in the forward march towards better government.
"Only the obstruction and filibustering of the Democratic minority im
tho last Congress prevented the enactment of a number of measures of
great public benefit, tne consideration
of which can be entrusted only to another Republican majority. But many
wholesome and progressive laws were
enacted, and we especially commend
the emergency currency bill, the bill
appointing u. national monetary commission, the employers' and government liability laws, measures for the
greater efikhncy of the army and
navy, widows' pensions bill, a model
child labor law for the District of
Columbia, designed for emulation by
tho states, new .statutes for the safety
of railroad engineers and firemen,
und many acts conserving the public
welfare."
The platform declare 'or a revision
of the tariff, approves the emergency
measures adopted by the government
during the recent financial disturb
ance and especially commends the
paasage by Congress of a temporary
enactment designed to protect the
country from a repetition of uch
stringency only unt t tnere can be
established a permanent currency
system that will avoid emergencies. It
says:
"Present currency laws have fully
Justified their adoption by the
commerce. The marvelous
growth in wealth and population,
multipiylng centers of distribution, increasing demand for movement of
crops in the west and south and entailing periodic changes In monetary
conditions, disclose the need of a
more e.ustic currency and adaptahl
system.
"Such a system must meet the requirement
of agriculturists,
manufacturers, merchants and business
men generally, must be automatic In
operation, minimizing fluctuations of
Interest rates, and above all must ba
in harmony with the Republican doc
trine, which Insists that every dollar
shall be based upon, redeemable In
and as good as gold."
I'ostu; savings banks are also fa- vored.
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16.

Loeb gave out a .statement
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Chicago, June 16.

OATHS

MRS. I.l'CY A. CLAItK,

The only woman who will have a
on the
of
the Kepuhiu an national convention as a delegate came to Chicago yesterday.
Slo - .Mrs I.ucy A. Clark of I'tah, an tiltermte, who will have a vol in tha
coiiv. nil .n because of the inability of the regular delegate to attend.
Mrs.
Clark lues at I'.rlgham City, Utah, and was appointed an alternate from her
It Is declared she Is the onlv woman who ever hn.i a. v.,tu in
mate
publ-ca-

national convention.

Secretary

at

the

White House today as follows:
"That which purports to be the so- called 'administration platform, tele
graphed from Chicago and published
this morning, Is a mere tentative draft
prepared by one of the members of
the resolution committee for submission t'i Tart with a view of securing
his views upon certain planks.
A.
large part of this purported platform
was never seen by the president at all.
end a number of planks contained la
the remainder were subjected to
amendment, verbal and substantial.
Tills and other drafts were tentative
merely for the information of certain
members of the resolution commit
tee who were seeking the views
of various prominent Republicans
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time-honor-

SATURDAY
JUNE 13
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cool-head-

AND CONTINUES ONE WEEK

Selecting a Vice President

THIS SALE WILL

The time once was when the vice presidency was considered a political
graveyard from the ashes of which no one ever arose again In the world political.
But It Is good to note that nearly all the prominent Republican papers
are now taking a much larger view of the vice presidency and are urging
that the first consideration in the selection of a vice president, snail be his
fitness to became a president, should the emergency arise.
The question of selecting a vice president as a running mate for Taft, Is
now agitating the Republican delegates assembled today In Chicago. Many
names are being mentioned and many prospective candidates are refusing to
consider the nomination because they fear political annihilation.
The country at large, however, hopes that the Republican party will use
as much care In the selection of vice presidential timber as it has ued In
electing Taft for the probable presidential nominee.
In the event that a vacancy should occur In the White House during the
next term, there should be a vice president ready to take the oath of office,
who would be a strong, vigorous American, capable of meeting the crisis, as
did Roosevelt, when he took the reins of government from the lamented

BE

A

MONEY SAVING SALE

TO PIANO BUYERS

SEE

LEARNARD
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&

The old hum-bu- g
about political suicide In the office of the vice presidency should be strangled. There should be some one of the men now prominent before the people for the higher honor of the presidency, enough of a
patriot to step down Just a little and take second place, In order to safeguard
the country, should the occupant of the lesser ofllce ever be called upon to
fill the higher.
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The duel!"
Phillips opened his eyes wearily
and looked around him. The morning sun was shining into the windows of his I'arls hotel, and, where
its rays fell, the dingy curtains, of
coloring, shone like
indeterminate
ripe plums. He felt Intolerably weary
and his head pained him.
"Monsieur, your duel."
Slowly his thought went traveling
backward to the events of the previous evening. Yes, he could remember it all clearly now. He had been
three days In Paris, waiting there for
Elsie, who was traveling with' her
parents In France, whom he had not
een during a whole year of waiting
In Boston.
And then the glass of
wine, the conversation with a stranger, an insult to a girl, his quick resentment and blow; the intervention
And they were to
and challenge.
fight that morning.
"Monsieur, your duel!" repeated
the voice Insistently.
He yawned and stretched himself,
nodded to the gentleman who stood
at his bedside, and proceeded leisurely to dress. They were to meet
In the Hols ut 8; it was now half inmt
6.
All Paris was
and market
carts were rattling away over the
rough paving stones.
All his anger had gone, and he felt
only a deadly sickness not caused
by fear and a resentment at this inexplicable ill fortune which had befallen him. To fight, perhaps kill or
be killed and Elsie returning on the
He swallowed his black
morrow!
coffee at a draught, shrugged his
shoulders and left the hotel in com-ni- y
with the amiable, bearded gen- tleman in black with a thin red rib
bon in hisjapel.
"Monsieur, the duel!"
"Yes, yes. I know," cried Phillips
testily. Did he think that he intended
to run away, then?
Presently they debouched into the
Hois and entered a leafy glade. At
one corner two gentlemen were stand
ing unde r an ouk tree; they came forward and bowed gravely, and Phillips and his second returned the saline. Then the seconds advanced, conferred, looked at the sun. and bes'un
to converse in whispers. Two shining, thin rapiers wit
offered him.
He .selected tie first, his afd versa r
received the second, and they took up
their station. I'h'llips fixed his gaze
upon a muscular forearm scarred In
thi
places by
previous sword
thrusts.
"Monsieur, your duel!"
"Curse you, be silent," cried Phillips !n fury, but his second only
looked at him in silent reproach.
It was the first time that he had
held a sword In his hand, and it was
with the utmost astonishment that he
found himself thrusting and parrying
ami almost outfenclng his antagonist. That hi' was a novice
at the
game nobody seemed to understand,
i'.ut soon his arm began to weary.
the
Ills enemy's strokes came
beads of sweat stood out upon his
It
omy
by the utwas
forehead, ami
most diligence that he succeeded In
saving himself from a wound.
"Monsieur, your duel!"
That hateful parrot voice had brokExasperated by tlvat
en In again.
now meaningless cry, Phillips lunged
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WHO

The statement is made that of the 100.000 constantly in state's prison,
bout 85.000 are ablebodied men and they are sentenced to hard labor which,
Where convicts come into competition with ora a rule, they do not get.
Thus is minimized the
dinary labor,' thai kind of work is usually cut out.
kind of labor to which convicts can be put from which a return can be se()n method, however Is open which is almost without objection on
cured.
the score of competition, and which would be unanimously voted hard labor,
It is not necessary in argue at length, as Is done In the
work on the roads.
article, for the benefit of gcRid roads to evi tybody from the farmer to the man
That Is something the whole country acknowlwho drives the automobile.
Supposing there Is no objection to the plan, it is figured that
edges today.
fci.000 convicts working 200 days In the year would put in 17.000 000 days'
That would make a great change in the condition of
work on the roads.
would be required to guar.
In addition, it Is figured that 15,min
thest-- convicts, which, during thce hard times would gle employment to peo.
It Is further proposed that this be undertaken,
pie who stand in need of it.
not through contractors, but through the prison au horities, relieving
of the usual objections to ordinary contract prison labor.
It mav be added thi: this kind of seiiti in.- would beyond doubt add a
new tenor to crime. A possible criminal who had to w ok hard all day on
the roads would lie even less enniioied of a p- son sentence possibility than
if kept in prison and put at the usual employment given to pr.soners. Nevertheless, . repugnant to almost cv tyliody would i,e the .IkM of gang" of
is such a niyht or slavery, that
criminals working on the road, so
before pulili- - sentiment w .l'. sanction the change
tt will be a long nine, it evhowever gieat may lie it- - tue Helical i. Ivan: age nn.i le never much It may
lessen the cost of crime
tin-roa-

I

-

-

l.uther Hut hunk, the plant wizard, is now tiv tit M improve be potato.
Uurbank can do a a hole i ,i of things with plain lnV. bin we would like to
see any one improve the potato.

mi

ii

boldly; but he must have fainted, for
presently he found himself sitting up
in l d with a dull ache In his chest.
There w is a woman ut his side, and
It was Elsie!
"lctor," she cried, "he knows

''"'' :

Introduced French dry cleaning In
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.

sti'l painting
tains.

WHO

litrarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS.
to do
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Successors to
and U.M'UKt'Ill
WMOLCBALK OC4Lnff
IN

MEIilM

A

cur-

d
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Saved His Life.
of Naples. M.lr
.etier: "I hav usr
Discovery many yea
colds, and
tMnk
I have found It a r
my I fe
table remedy for throat and lurts
omp'uints. and would no more
vltnout a bottle than I would b
.ihou; food." For nea'ly fort?
ars New Discovery has stood at th
id of ttiioat and lung remedies. Apreventive of pneumonia and heal?
Son
f weak lungs t has no equal.
o'
under guarantee at all dealer
VT'I Sl.no
Trial bottle free.

kttp ivrythlng la ttoek
most fastidious
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WITH AMPLE WEANS AND UNSURPASSED

BANK of COMMERCE
OK L1JUQUEKQUE, N'. M.
K.xtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

-

i

SOLOMON LUNA. President
STklCKLKR. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,

W.
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the temperance wave and Kentucky is getting
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The telephone makes
duties lighter, the :are
and the worries few sr.
YOU NEED

Dun'l cut prices, but does the worn
tetter than tne other fellows?
THE BROWNS.

V

i 'l

telephone
preserves
The
your health, prolong your life
and protects your koine.

TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB

sV.
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London. June 16. In the annual
exhibit of the drawings of "ilax"
Hecrbohm, London s cartoonist, U a
caricature of Mark Twain, which has
a t. acted o end of attention, for of

writers the great

cmotiOKymyaKmomomoaKmoaamm

AN ENDORSED CHECK

A.

P a vMf
i

and ret all the
American

,.,s.'aj

A

the

less

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
mc mtvx sw.

uoes the cleaning and repairing at
;iS' W. Silver avenue, open da)
THIS BROWNS.
and night?
"""iff Sed."
(ioods called for and .lellvored.
clothes bought and sold
Phone 4(1.

Subscribe for The Citizen

imamcyaM.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

'

WHO

thj news.

O. K. Cromwell.

A. M. HlackweM.

s.

FACILITIES

TIIE

GIVES NO GROUND

4.V V

FOR DISPUTE

vs.

x

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both

,

r

large and small.

I

haling

i

In the Southwest for Joa.
Wm. I.enip and St. Ixul
A. H. c.
YeHestone
;reen Klver. W. II. Mc Hrayer's CcOar Brook,breweries:
Louis llunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to men t lorn.J
WE ARE NOT OOMPOCNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
imrnammmamammmmmammaammammmmmmmatmmmtmm

cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
No
other process can produce?
tue within a thousand miles but
THK BROWNS

Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughtt
There Is a sprained
scientist now anmoi'i 'es that music makes the hii' i .a.
her ankle and had been au:
girl in AlliUiUeriie w ii i plays a piano In a way to mike the hair stand on ferlng terribly
for two daye an
end al all events.
lights had not slept a minute. Mr
Naturally, he Is to Mailings, of Butler, Tenn., told us "
An Ohio man his not cut his ha!"- for fo.tv year.
t'hamberlaln s Pain Balm. We west
be a delegate to the tentorial Detnoi t a 1c coin . onion ;1t Denver.
to the store that night and got a boi
of It and bathed her ankle two o
An ArkMtia papc lias :t unique way of gctiitiK even with "Jeff" Davis tie
three times and she went to sleep ST-every speech he makes verbatim.
It pnlili-lie- s
if that state.
had a good night's rest. The net
was much better and
I
in San Francisco, Inn instead of morning she
A mm name. ("iilT has been a rre.-- t
a short time could walk around an'
sending hitn to th.- lauti iry, they sent hltn to Jail.
had no more trouble with her ank'i
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. !'
lyive in a eottai;.- N all right If tile cottage happens to be at either N"w. and SO cents sixes for sale by a!
port or Saratoga.
druggists.
Is

to outfit too

bar complata

sciiliu.

A

Russia
Jealous.

GIO.HI

llnif been appoints exclusive agents

the head

Thinks It
Lester M.
ays In a recent
lr. King's New
for cough and

EAK.IN.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ary.

And from the fireplace
waiter still called:
"More fuel."

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Treasure.

O.

Consolidated Liquor Company

oome more fuel," cried a
( "tiring
li.irsh voice beside the f replace.
it
was the head waiter; there was. a red
in his buttonhole.
Hes'de him
stood the doctor with his black hag.
"A bad case of pleurisy, but he'll
got well," remarked that function-

-

the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angeles and other cities?
THE BROWNS.

how

D. Eakln, President
Q. Ol'oml, Vice President.

He looked Tit her In astonishment.
He was in the bedroom, with the sun

WHO
(stopped

WHO
Knows

'J.

me!"

ii.tijiyrwiipiiiiipiiiyiii

ii

& Co,

(Incorporated)

Mark Twain Caricatured in London
matx

000.
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LINDEMANN

There's an interesting discussion of the cost of criminals In the United
States, and the way they can be made to pay back something of what they
cost, in Batten's Wedge, issued by the well known advertising agents, says an
exchange.
The idea of the article is not new, but It Is strongly put.
According to the figures given, penltenilary sentences in the United States
The average cost of a conviction, of detectives,
reach 160.000 In a year.
police, courts, prosecutions, etc., is figured at J500 a sentence which totals
Allowing for short terms, it is figured again that
bout $75,000,000 a year.
these 150,000 sentences a year give a constant penitentiary population of
The cost of keeping the 100.000 at 75 cents a day figures
bout 100,000.
Without going ln;o details. Jail commitment cost is fig127,375. 000 a year.
ured at $42,500,000, and Jail population cost at $43,800,000 a year. On this
basis the total yearly criminal cost reaches the rather enormous figure of

litis, 675

1 DAILY SHORT STORIES

r;

"""""

.

Val-

(Incorporated)

TIIE

NINTH

AIJU'OI'K.UOrR CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly ncwopanrr of t"e Southwest.
Tiie advocate of Republican principle and the "Square DeaL"

Precedent Is a safe way In which to avoid trouble, no doubt, but It in not
always bet that It should be followed, since precedent often works for as
In the case of the Republican national convention,
much harm as good.
however, it Is to be hoped that precedent will be closely adhered to. g For
instance, the talk of a third term for Roosevelt is at variance wl:h
custom in this country.
There is absolutely no question but what the people of the United States
would welcome Roosevelt's nomination again with a cheer, and that he would
be elected without a campaign. At the same time, if such were t be, the
question arises, where would it end?
There is no doubt but that Roosevelt has the confidence of the great
American public and that he could do even more than any other men, to
force the policies that the American people are demanding, to a successful
conclusion.
The general sentiment, however, seems to be that there does not exist a
cuscrisis great enough, to warrant the breaking down of our
tom by the nom. nation and election of Roosevelt for another term.
It appears that a well organized effort is on foot to place the name of
Itoosevelt before the convention in an effort to idart a stampede of the delegates to him.
As above slated, should Roosevelt be named by the convention and accept
the nomination, which Is hardly even a remote possibility, It would meet with
the approval of the people. However, it is to be hoped that we Will notoc-al
this time establish a new precedent of a third term and let us hope the
casion will never arise, where a third term shall be an absolute necessity.
man, with a clean record and will make an
Taft Is a strong,
admirable president. There does not appear to exist any reason for nominating any other man at this time and it is to be hoped sincerely that the big
secretary will be selected to carry the standard of the Republican party.
There is no use in denying, however, that the third term movement Is
baaed upon the sentiment of the American people.

Address The

Ily Harold Cartor.

The only illustrated dally newspaper In New Meloo and the best ad
mining medium of Uie Southwest,

ews

f, IMS.

Kelly l. Co
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Fishing, hunt-

delving.

ing, tennis and camping.
a big ranch in full operation.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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AIJU7QCKRQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tbe flnpHt pqolpped Job ileartiiicnt In New Mexico.
tatcet reports by A.wooiated Press and Auxiliary

txmm

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a

r

hates

ttbsiat,

THE VALLEY RANCH;

IJFE. Horseback riding and

Oh
Owe

CITIZEN.
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PA OH TWO.

London's favorite. "Max"
ha.s
the author In one of those
w
moments
hen he U declining to be
Interviewed, and Is saying: "1 .never
grant interviews. I save all mj
br,Kht thoughu ana w,tty sayings to

hum.. rlst

..... ,
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
i

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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PROMINENT MEN AT Sfte CONVENTION
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GOVTOlNOIl FOItT
Candidate for Vkw ProNldrnt

EliMKR E. DOVER
Taft Manager

SENATOR niXR
Tuft MuiMKcr

BISHOP MULDOON
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Mr. B usmess Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a'shopping trip for next dayj

The Albuquerque Citizen

Who Opens the Convention With
ITayer.

I
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f
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam- ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We
a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
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sI'jNator noiuii
An Ardent Taft Slan
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A Vino

Presidential Possibility

HARRY S. NEW
Cliairnmn of Uic Nathnial Committee

SECRETARY C RTEl.YOU
wwlilnl.o for Vlcm President

ROTHSCHILD & OO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and thla la the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. Mcr.

THE BAILEY

CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

i:';y

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best result from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

1
1

p

Kitif

1

f

SENATOR IX)XG

CndiduU for

Vine

Iriwiipnt

Adv. Mgr.

IJ2ASVRE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LE348UR&

JOS. HOME CO.
.

PltUibnrg--

"In cas of special salea to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

D

New York City.

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

THE DENNETT CO.
Omalia.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OALLENDER, M'AUSLAX A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It I
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERER

OO.

UuffaJo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE P. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

SENATOR IODT.E

lui Will He PeriuaJietit

Clmlrman

WADE EI.US
FRANK II. IIITClirKTv
Taft Maiuigw

if

nil

a knowledge of the finer points of
the game.
Jeffries at once recognized the value
to the flstlc world of a meeting between the pair, and after considerable
dickering got Welsh and McFarland
agree to a meeting. Accordingly,
Fourth of July was set as a date, and
on the afternoon of the big national
holiday ring history promises to be
made at the Vernon arena.
WelHh and McFarland met once.
In a
d
go at Milwaukee. Although looked on as one of the fnoat
competent referees In the business the
decision given by Malachy Hogan,
awarding the mill to McFarland, waj
Will
Welsh
Be
McFarland and
moBt unsatisfactory, and the relative
of the two great lightweights
Attraction At Jeffries Ver- lmerits
still to be settled.
The men have already commenced
non Arena on the Coast.
t ainlng for the big mill and as their
whole future careers hinge on the
Los Angeles, June 16. Now that one battle neither man la leaving a
unturned In getting into the
James J. Jeffries, the greatest and stone
best physical condition
possible.
tquaret fighter the ring ever knew,
has cut away from the gloves without
it fcervatlon of any sort and has taken
up the promotorial end of the game,
outers win do more
the sport on the coast Is expected to
take a big boost. JtfT never goes Into
bad stomach,
fi" thing without his whole being at
liver and
once became wrapped up In It, and
hn is Knowing the name speed at his
bowels than
nt.-venture as he did when mowing
else. Our 55 years'
down everything that looked like a
fighter.
record i conclusive proof.
The latest attraction to be thought
or and arranged by the big fellow for
his new Vernon arena, located in
Kuburb of Los Angeles and only half
a m!e from the limits of the Southern
California metropolis. Is a twenty-Qv- o
round go between Freddie Welsh and
l'acky McFarland for what ht really
eluded as the white Ughtwe.ght
championship of the country.
Jeff
hail a hard time spearing for this
match, for the San Francisco
were after It with ail their
might, but the retired champion turned the trick In clever style and secured what Is looked on as the mot
ai tractive card today In the business.
in Welsh and McFarland Jeffries
has a pair of scrappers with CLASS
stamped all over them. Until recently
McFarland was looked on as In a diif, therefore, deserving of your
vision hy himself, so far as the lightfirnt
consideration when you
weights other than (Jan. were consuffer from Heartburn, niusU-l'- f,
cerned, but one exhibition put Welsh
on the same high level.
fenir Hiking, luor AppeThis was
whta he whipped Phil Brock so detite, JndlgcHUon, D)MtMMla,
cisively that all the sports who Kaw
Female Ills, Maiarte,
the show at once proclaimed Welih
tiie equal of Abe Attel when It came
to

Wlio Wrote the Phil form

LIGHTWEIGHTS

1

WILL MEET

K
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s
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SENATOR DOIJJVEIt
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FRANK It. KIOI.UHKi
Candidate for 'lce ITtwident

GOVERNOR DENE EX

I'rjpil for

Vice

lr'l(leiit

ten-roun-

Iine

J. SliOAT FASSETT
Canaidalt for Vlop ITcMdwiit

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND
OandULa'e for Vice President

4

J11'

BITTERS

1

.43253
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YOa nUMlDKNT FAIRBANKS
Vlao Mif It Ren
lnld

SODOM ON LUNA

National

OunuiiitU'etnaa
Mekieo

From New

W. F. STONE
Sergnant-at-Arm-

a

It

MALJOY

Serrtary of the OonvenUo

8$

Welsh la working at Venice, where
thousands of Interested summer
watch him dally, and McFarland
holds open house at Jack Doyle's
South Side club In Vernon, where
sporu congregate In large numbers thIn
an effort to get a line on his prowess)
as a fighter.
Tl-l-

to

.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Chas. Porter, New Haven, Conn.;
L. Kling, New Iberia. La.; George
Maayo and wife, Wichita; F. W
Van, St. Louts; W. A. Lamb, Denver;
F. E. Young, Chicago; R. E. Wilson,
Chicago; D. H. neither. Las Vegas;
W. C. Livingston, Newton. Kansas; J.
. Staats,
Chicago; F. C. Dezendorph,
Sunta Fe; J. H. Robenson. Pullman;
Felix Cohn. N. T.; Mr. and Mrs. E. U
Doheny, Los Angeles; Mrs. Kute
Smith, California; A. E. Berry.
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Morley.
Datil, N. M.

la,

Sturgea.

W. Apodoca. San Antonio;
S.
J.
Caivvan. Comey. N. M.; R. F. Hall.
Gallup; F. Bushey, Denver; Geo. F
Glbhany, Socorro; Mrs. Rye. Denver;
Ship Casey, Qunnado. N, M.; Mrs. 8.
Hibo. Blbo. N. M.; M. P. Kempenick.
Peralta, N. M.; M. J. Sanchex. Rowe,
N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Plonard. Pres-co- tt,
Ariz.; H. H. Brook. Santa Fe.
M.; W. L. Burton. St. Louis: Geo. W.
Starr, Ceder Rapids, Mich. C. F. Wit.
son, La Junta.

f.

Savoy.
Dan C. Sullivan. Roswell. N. M.;
R.
Mr.
Romero, Monterey, Mexico;
J P. Wings. Trinidad. Colo.; R. W.
Wilson, St. Louis.

Cralge.

R. H. Sehuck and wife, Los
geles. Calif.; W. J. Hanna. San

clal.

An.
Mar.

Grand Cent rat
F. P. Hompsher, Leadrllle; Han?
Porters, Las Vegas; E. O. Hodyea,
Monero, Michigan.
A.

Itucklen'e Arnlc Salve Wins.
Tom Moore,
of Rural Route U
Cochran, Ga.. writes: "I had a ba4
sore come on the Instep of my foot
and could find nothing that woulA
heal It until I applied Bucken'a An
nlca Salve. Less than half of a It- cent box wen the way for me by at.
fectlng a perfect cure." Sold undaa
guarantee at all dealer.
We have the finest assort meat ej
Iron beds In the city, prices th low
est.

ratreUe Furniture

Co.

ALBCQUERQUE CITIZKII.

rorK.

li

MALOTS

BEGINS

HON

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

RUNAWAY

FIVE
M

BAND

t
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room for ijoubt or tolerance.
VVIktc State Are Plactil.
hall
The doors of the convention
were thrown open at 10;30 o'clock as
the lirst visitors, delegates and alternates began to filter in. High up In
the girders of the great arching roof
the band struck up "America" and
tiie Mrst scene of ihe 11)08 gathering
EXCURSIONS
way.
was under
The decoration
scheme in the hall was purely a padraped
triotic one, with gracefully
Hags predominating.
The band kept
up gay and patriotic airs as the crowd
"I xie" culled out first
Kansas City and return 140.65. On assembled.
"S;ar
Spangled
sue daily until September 10. Limit applause and the
lianner" brought out a burst of apOctober 31.
plause and cheering.
Chirneu and return $55.65. Dally
Senators lleyburn and Rorah of
until September 30. Limit October Idaho and Representative Doutelle of
IL
Illinois, were the iirt platform guests
In
Denver and return (13.70. Dally to arrive. Int locating delegationsOhio
body of lie convention hull
until September 30. Limit October SI. ihe
was given the front of the stage. DiColorado Springs and return $20.75. rectly ucruss the aisle was Indiana,
Daily until September 30. Limit Oc- next was Illinois and Just beyond,
tober $1.
Wisconsin, in the front row on the
Special rates to numerous other opposite side of the hall to the lef.
of Ohio was I'ennsylvanla and then
points on application.
on the extreme left came New York.
Directly hehind Ohio were M.nnesota.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Connecticut. Colorado, Maine, NebrasVerka. Idaho. North Dakota and
mont. In view of ihe delegates on the
ilKht were the territories of Alaska,
Hawaii, l'oito
and Philippines.
Crowded close upon the rear seats of
Illinois were Maryland, Arkansas and
Florida, and Iowa, which is expected
to furnish gunpowder f ir such explosions its will take, place during the
vice presidential struggle. Way hack
last of all all was Oklahoma.
Preparations have been made for a
until
live days' convention, lasting
Saturday, but It may be completed In
three. It depends greatly upon the
time consumed In the contests before
the committee on credentials. The
antl-Tapeople are expected to
bring 150 of the original 224 contests before that committee and in
FOOD TO WORK OS.
the ordinary course these hearings
can not be cleared up before Thursday morning.
.Notable (incuts There.
"Bread Is the Btaft of life," so goes
When the newspaper correspondthe old saying; and good bread is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our ents reached their seats they found
bread-bakeA
take a pride in their the facilities wholly Inadequate.
work, with the result that a customer j storm of censure and criticism was
once is a customer always, our loaves at once directed at Chairman New of
are light, crispy and good. Try a liaf the nailonal commute, who supervismorning; the next morning ed the press arrangements.
Corre, tomorrow
It will be Just as good the quality spondents were crowded .In quarters
remains uniform. For 5 cents a loaf. altogether too nijeager and no method
of egress was provided. The press ar.
rangements were the worst seen in
many years.
Delegates were slow in arriving and
fifteen minutes before the hour set
for calling to order the delegate sec
207 South First St.
tion was not half tilled but the music
of marching bands in the street poured into the hall ami the
parading
THIRD
hosis were at hand. Fairly over running the large corps of doorkeepers
and ushers the delegates from a
score of states crowded Into their
Ail Kind of Fresh and Salt Ms
places.
bu-uisttusam rmttorj.
The most not ible guests on the
KMIL K LI EN WORT
speaker's platform were slow In arMasonic Bull. (Ins. North Thl1
riving. The first to appear were Ambassador and Mme. J libera nd of
France, who were Honn followed by
F.
ether members of ihe diplomatic
corps. It was nearly twelve when 'Am.
DKVOEj ready paint
(ullon Covers i0 Sauare fi
Iihssador and Mrs. Bryce of
PALMETTO IUX)F PAINT
Britain retched the hall. Cnnspicous
tiUipa Ijeakx. liMn Me Years
among the diplomats was Minister
Wu Ting Fang of China.
At 12 o'clock, the hour set
for
Wmtt
408
Railroad Avnu
opening the convention, there was no
evidence ihat It would be called to
The
rder for some time. Chairman New
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill una not In evidence on the platform
an several leading delegations were
represented in meager f.ishlon. In the
THE OLDEST BULL IN THE ITT
s
tiMerh-- i possibly
When in need of itanli. door, frain.
of
the
specialty. 4
(
etc Screen- work aTeUxihone
,.inpty. although spectators
"eats
Booth Ftrtrwl.
were ihroiia'nig the entrances In
n
lash mi that promise, to (11! them

PHONE 72

sis

ft
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Pioneer Bakery,
STREET

Meat Market
ii

Keleher

JAP-A-LA-

Don't Forget

i

than three feet from either parent but

luckily barring a fe w scratches and
bruises, was not Injured. Mr. Thaxton alighted on his hip and although
he is rather sore and stiff, as a result of his fall, no bones were found
to be broken. He is able to be about
as usual and Is congratulating himself on the narrow escape.
When the cycle suddenly appeared,
the horse made a sudden lurch toward the curbing breaking
the
left shaft, which further frightened him, and after pitching the
occupants out of the vehTde attached
to him he dashed down Silver avenue
to Central and out toward old town
where ho was finally sinpped by pedestrians near Ulueher's gardens. Near
the plaza In old town the horse came
to a stop and a native boy in trying to
get to the seat to drive the animal
lo a past was also thrown out and
slightly hurt, the horse proceeding on
his way.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
St. I.ouis, June 16.

Spelter

dull,

$4.47

The MrliiK

Lead steady,

New York. June 16.
? 1 4 7 'f. fo 4.o2 Va ;
lake
12
il 13c.

copper

dull,

Money Market.
New York,
June 16. Money on
call easy, 1 Vi ci 1 Mi per cent; pii
mercantile paper, 3Va't!4.

Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City, June 16. No livestock
market today on account of high
water.
St.
St. Louis,

Inils

Wool.

June 16. Wool firm;
territory and western mediums, 14 't
17c; fine mediums, 10li(14c; fine, '.I'd

lie.

(rnin and Provisions.

Chicago,
88

June 16.
8e; Sept., 87
Corn July, 67 Va tl
4

Wheat
(n

87 4 c.

67

c;

Sept.,

67Vic.

oats

Pork

14.47
Kurd
$8.95.
Ribs

July.

July. 43'Ac; Sept., 3Gc.
July, $14.20; Sept., $1 4 451
July,

$8.75

July, $7.82

41

';

8.77

"a

Sept.,

Sept.,

;

$S

05l,a.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 16. Cattle Receipts
4.1KIU. steady to strong; Texans, $t.65
(116.OO;
westerns. $4.70 u 6.25; mockers and feeders. $2.60 'n ft. 50; cows and
heifers, $2.50 M 6.50; calves, $4.75'i
(.25.
Sheep Receipts
16.000;
steady;
westerns, $3.40 di 5. 50; yearlings, $4.80
f)'5.75; lambs, $4.25ii 6 60; western
lambs, $4.504j 6.75.
New York Stocks.
York, June 16. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
67
8 Ma
Atchison
3 '
do. preferred
New York Central
105 V;
Pennsylvania
121
Southern Pacific
87'n
Union Pacific
147
VI
United States Steel
New

do.

BOTH

preferred

PARTIES

102

NAVE

MAY

GOUDjpS

PLANK

two-fifth-

--
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DEAHL BROS.

1"

.lily

MuliheuH' Celelirjiled lee Cream
Frexh Peuehes, IMiieaiiples,

Hi

Cher-

lieu

South Second Strct

H
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THERM'S A REASON FOR IT.
$12. 50 cash or Hi. 00 on Inatailment
for one of the new stylish tuits. The
n
David
Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
lit to $30. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit foi $1.2.50 cash or for
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them
E. Mahaiam, 515 West Central.
Haref o sandals soft uppers, heavy
flexible aoles. They are cool, comfortable, look neat and wear well. 6 to 8,
$1.00;
to 11, $115; 12 to 2, $1.25;
I to , $1.50. C. May's Shoe Store. 314
West Central avenue.
well-know-

Are Doing Made to Have
en lions Adopt HcsnlulioliM to
I teller the Highways.

in-

-

Sp: 1'C.

w

J Ulle

I

'

a'

to tile

lj

Hiking

,,f th .stale
There was a minority
la

Hi

A

Oklahoma.
ii
faveiiiig instructions lor llryan
bui ticking that national issues be left
t the rational uuivnii on. Although
M i.o."
won nut in his fiuht )es-t- i
..
iday In w.ij o feale.l almost
wrap m favored the minority
it p t today.
I
lej..:, .
led f,,r tlie First ,lis.
tri t an-- . IImIm Thomas. Mis. Hrad-- f
orj. K nu r F lie, k , ill, Henry M.
Lm-tbjr. r.
gates for Sec ond
district: Chris KuWi', J. U. Vgil, W.
re-po-

unanl-inou-1-

!

J-

ai

Ij.

Jt-ntj-

Ii-.- .

GOOD ROADS

ui.d J

McAilncy.

MEETING

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

Tiie kuoJ roada convention which
way to have been held tonight in the
(
'umiiiereial cluo building will not be
held until tomorrow night. At that
time, however, a lurge attendance, la

desired, as matters or Importance are
to be taken up.
Fur the

et

work on Hlilrt waKL

lutriiixe Ilulilia Ijiiiiidry

i.

many other painful

God-sen-

U

mtAOriCLO RCOULAJOR
Allmnlm. Ca.

oo.

d

1

IPM.I"

M

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

i Motloi

Everything in the Hardware Line..
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GIVE US A CHANCE

ELKS' THEATER

To figure un that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large
tock of dry cpruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the bet when It Is Juet a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this

TUESDAY

JUNE 16
MRS.

RIO

AND THE

"OLD RELIABLE.

N

Rosmersholm

Carrlei th

I

ami t'o.

I

Inve-Aine-

KAMKKOOK

the

of Stapl

Southwe.-t-

I

Orereries ta

A T

irt.

9

....

:

NW

KEXICO

t
:

Capitol and surplus, sioy.ooo

H!'.v

112 John s
I'lione
Be
Saddle horsas a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
''Sadie " rn pirnir

.!
P.MATTEUCCI
MtN'S, WOMtlVS

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i

First National
Bank

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
s

and Quantity Guarantied

WOOD
I'KMJPHONE

x

AND

CHILDREN'S SHOES....
.
Cine ltcMtlriug A Specialty.

Qualify

Lxrlusiv Stock
.

T'tP BAIT
rTTl.
r,u,,.
monixyft,

AUaUQUCRtfUt

Ki-nt-

5.

2

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Iteul Estate and
of fit y Itealiv
Office, Corner Third unit Ciold Ave.
llttiiiei-iie- .
I'lione 515
N. M

Highland Livery

largest and Most

RAILROAD AVENUE.

JOHN BORKADAILE
C'olhift

mi.

ESTABLISHED

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

50, $2

Itio r.riimle Valley

;

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i

Ibsen.

$1, $1

3rd and Marquette

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Seat Sale Saturday, June
1 3 at Matson's book s ore

Prices,

.

GO.

L. B. PUTNEY

Manhattan Company

By Henrik

1 Cor.

Phone 8.

FISKE
-I-

GRANDE LUMBbH

Capita ana

United States
Depository

tl

Surplus

$250,000

,

W. H. HAHN & GO,

ailments from which most
mothers surfer, can be avoid
ed by using Mother's Friend.
Tins remedy is a
to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mother's Friend need
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it rubs the ordeal of its dread
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in a
The child is also
condition more favorable to speedy recovery.
healthy, strong and good
natured.
Our bunk, " Motherhood," will
writli.K U

fi

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

2

S

And

est free bt

White Frost

i

ti - -

Ii.mThe
la.le convention tn-- day adopted ii 'iuii nis intrui tniK
deiegati to tin nii "ir.il convent-"!Me for
to
hi for the presideii-"h;til! iii l.mialioii
his name shall
I.. Im lne tne e, m.'i.iiui,
iiu ajvo- ealii'-a national naiiking ,aw timllur

Finest automatic
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

al

Chicago, June 16. The gospel of
"good roads" will be preached to bom

leu-ale- -

ries. Ito.Ii 1 ruiu Daily.
Oincord aiul t'maulia
irue
Jiim-- '
Serve! U the I ouiiliilii.

206

:r rmls

tiie Republican and Democratic naEvery influence
tional conventions.
will be brought to bear to have a
BY COLORADO PARTY "gonl roads" plank Inserted in the
platform of each party.
Tuft waa
neaded as champion of the movement
at the first national meeting of the
le -- IIUHI for II. Ill and Good Roads congress which met yesterday. Another meeting of the conno vein ioii K, imimi liil-- . Nagress will be held in Denver July 6,
ilonal I;. ml. Law Similar
prior to the Democratic convention.
I
lo li.il of OklaIt is hoped that one or both convenhoma.
tions will adopt a good nmds plank.

4

FOR 1908
tlry-a- ir

pi-a- y

BRYAN ENDORSED

"The Quality Store"
(mun'cs. Apricot,

I

Kditor Citizen:
For some t.tne there has been more
or less nalil through the columns of
the press and discussion on the streets
in regard to the band and Sunday
evening concerts. Thus far the band
has had. nothing to say In the matter but now we wish to state to the
public as well as the Ministers' alliance our views.
In the first place we, as an organisation, do not wish to antagonize any
church, society or the public, knowing that the success of a band depends
on the manner In which It Is received
by the public. All we want to do
Is to make our organization a success.
A city as large as Albuquerque
should have a first class band, and
we w 111 let the public Judge as to the
merits of our organization. A city as
large as Albuquerque ought to provide for two concerts each week during the summer, as well as a concert
each Sunday afternoon during the
cooler months. Nothing would advertise the city of Albuquerque so
well and at so little cost, and at the
same time provide a harmless amusement and pleasure for so many people. Every concert the band plays
and every engagement it has Is published in all the musical Journals of
the United States, thus giving the
city the benefit of the advertising.
it requires a great deal of money
to maintain a band. Music alone is a
big item, as each piece costs from
50 cents to $4 and should a band continue to play the same music people
would soon begin to ask: "Well,
aren't they ever going to get anything
new?"
The man who has the talent and
ability to direct a band and do it
certainly deceives a salary
to enter-tad- n
and a band that cuu
the public should be remunerated
for its services. Too many people
think that a musician is flattered
when asked to appear In public, when,
as a matter of fact, no class is asked
to do something for nothing more
than the musicians. The public,
churches and societies all call on musicians lo display their abilities gratis,
the idea a pparetit ly being: "oh, well,
it will be a good advi rtisenient for
you." And this idea seems to remain, no matter how long a musician
remains in one community nor how
great his or her reputation
us
a musician may be in that com1 could
munity.
relate many funny experiences along this line and
every musician could do the same.
A business man wants to I vo in a
"live" town, mid to make It "live" he
must expect to heip defray the expenses of all good lo-enterprises.
As to a band being tne best advertisement a Ioaii can have there can
be no doubt and Its vuiue. at a public
celelnaiion cannot be overestimated.
It would seem to me that a merchant
would prefer to pay a small sum each
month in support of a local band
which will be mi hand whenever
needed, than to pay a much larger
sum to import u band on occasions
when t Is needed. The city will certainly need a good band thi.s fall and
It will find that local musicians arc
more willing to help the city than
outsiders would be.
The merchants, however, should not
be asked
to
entirely support the
band. The city can ably remunerate
the band for two concerts a week,
which would relieve the burden local
merchants have to bear in support ng
this, that and the other thing. A
vote of the people might be taken to
settle tile question. If the mayor and
oiiiieiimen are iii doubt as to whether the people want band concerts
they might attend a concert and see
the crowds that assemble.
As to Sunday concerts, I do not
believe that Ihey are harmful. .Ia:y
of the m 'Ulster "ke a vacation during July and August and it seems to
nie that a Sunday concert would be
of benefit 111 keeping many people
awav frnn harmful pleasures to
which they might resort when the
churches are closed.
There is certainly nothing vulgar in music, for all
music is pure, and while it is true
that some music Is better than some
other, it is not the music itself th it
contaminates, but the words set to It.
There are many things worse lhaii
u Sunday band concert, w hich can be
attended freely by the workingmau
ami his family, and at which he can
spend a few hours in enjoyment of
good music while resting from his
labor and forgetting his troubles.
MAUCICLLCS C. liltADY.

Refrigerators

nigh Grade

CONCERTS

Ex-lien- se

Whir nairowljr escaped being a fatal accident occurred yesterday evening at aOiiit s o'clock when a horse
driven l. W. C. Thaxton of 407 S.
iieronilng frightened by
plunk having reference to iim tution Walter siicel, appearance
of u motor
of the use of court Injunctions In la- th.' su el 'ti
cycle iit Hie corner of Silver and Walbor dispute, went on.
a sudden
swerve,
The manner In which Roosevelt's ter streets with was
unable to check,
name wouid be presented for renom-Inatio- n which tin driver
across the sideha not been ili.n l'wi il, but lashed ihe occupants
into the front yard of State-son- 's
that it will be is undisputed. Ju.-f- walk and
on Walter street. Bewhat will be the outcome of the sides leside'icp
Mr. Thaxton In ihe buggy were
movement is an unfailing topic of his
and that the baby,
conjecture, and the expiosise possibil- an wife and baby
infant of 3 years of age, was not
ities of its injection at the psycho- killed
was a miracle. Mrs. Thaxton
logical moment is fully reuiisej by all was
unconscious by the fall
conceriied. Close friends of the pres- and rendered sever
il cuts about
received
the
ident nnd Taft. however, declare
prepared to meet It with head which necessitated the services
tln nim
lunvlnclng proof j that Roosevelt him- of a physician who was immediately
called and ihe cuts dressed. The baby
self views any such attempt with
o emphatic as to leave no was thrown out and alighted more

MALOY'S

GRADY

DISCUSSES

ACCIDENT

(Continued from Paue Ont.)

The old pong, "Just as
Gooil." has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

DIRECTOR

Suggested
ni ant- - of Itncay Are Thnrwn to Two Concert a Week Are
and Attention Is Called to
Hie ,iiiiin( nml llorw Runs
of the
cr lo Old Town.

i

SESSION

DAY

Have Alway Pleated You

Thus.

(SCAPE IN

NARROW

JUNE 10, I tig.

TTOKDAT,

"FOR CASH ONLY"
BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

CRYSTAL

ter.

.Native ami Chicago Lunilier. Sherw
Paint
liuildina- - Paprr. Plartt-r- .
Mme. Cement. GUwt, Sah,

THEATER

J.

C.

Et.. Etc

BALDRIDCE

jOOOiJUOOUOCO

AND

t

MOVING PICTURES

10CENTSIO
Mr. Albert Dashington
The Man Willi the Dunclng Cnne,"

Comedy MunolotrulKt, lurody Singing
and Hcvcnirio Lhtucer.

Miss Loraine Thorne
The Dulnty Dancing and Singing
Comedienne
1 Vaudeville Acta.
S lteebi of Picture).

Song.

SEATS IN
FRONT. 20 CENTS.

A FCW RESERVED

P

Ttrcfr

ffacc Vtn.tr

I

r

ri"

CALL

p

B.

423 South First

WEEK OF JUNE 15 TO 21

VAUDEVILLE

N'oae

Door,

fr.

HUB.BS LAUMnnv
c
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i

i
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
I.IVKKT. SALE.

ilCVNSItll

fJorsn and

Ruught and
cuaoged.

Mules

ft

FEED AM)

ST.UJLES.

B

Off

II

Of

DENTISTS
Room 12

BEST TOUKTOLT9 IN THB Clt
Second Street between Ceutra!
Copper Avenue.

N. T. Armijo Bldg

i

J SK

l, IW.

mmL

66&

Don't fail to

REFUSES

CHANGES A WEEK

3

WILL D. HOWARD, Baritone.

COUNCIL

see our line of

TO

REINSTATE FORMER

Dr.

both in Wicker and Leather

Sees No Need for Changing
Mayor's Decision-Truan- cy
Officer Assured.

The Alwin & Haywood Line
Nothing too good
for the baby

The city council hast night refused
to entertain a petition from Wi.l.ain
We have a full line of these buggies. Prices
oflleer
Phillips, In which the
to
asked to be reinstated on the force.
from
The council even refused to investiSea Our Window Display 7 hi Week
gate the reason which Mayor Lester
deemed sufficient to ask for the reflig-natlwest End viaduct
of Phillips, the day he had
the fight with C. C. Hendrick, and
referred the petition back to Phillips
by a unanimous vote. Phillips was
present and made a personal plea to
the council to be reinstated, lie said
that he had tendered his resignation
at the request of the mayor, believing that his case would be investiYOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
gated. He oaid that no charges had
been filed against him and that the
complaint filed against him in Judge
Cra g's court had been dismissed,
Hendricks paying the costs. He beOf New Mexico and Arizona
lieved that it was only fair that he
be given a hearing.
should
It is a home industry.
The petition was not unexpected.
proIt keeps the money at home and makes it available to
Alderman Wroth moved upon the
reading of the paper that It be remote local enterprises.
The
to the police committee.
ferred
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
Auge asked
motion was seconded.
It has paid all of its obligations.
for a statement of the facts regarding
the matter from the chief of police.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
The chief of police said that he knew
U writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
nothing of the trouble between PhilNew York, the most exacting ever enacted.
lips and Hendrick except what Phil-1- 1
PH had told him.
J. H. O'Rielly,
It
Alderman Hanley who made
Joshua 5. Raynolds,
the motion that carried and aciit
Sec'y
Mgr.
Gen.
and
President.
Phillips hopes of being reinstated
glimmering. Mr. Hanley said that he
thought that tlie council should support Mayor Lester.
If the mayor
l'ound cause to remove Phillips from
the force he should be supported by
i'.n Information concerning any of the places adver- the council. Phillips had resigned,
In this column anil for descriptive literature,
and if the mayor saw fit to reappoint
all at Yhe Ci Izen office or write to the Advertising
him he had the auttiority to do .so.
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
Mayor Lester said that he had
asked for the resignation of Phll- a for the
ps, believing that It
Los Anjreips. The most curative treat-nm- u good
hot si"KI;s HOTEL.
no longer
he
service
of
that
the
I'mi Im'iimi iii-iDraiiiilnl scenery. cmiI (M vim hreeze. Hot Springs he retained.
desired
Jf
council
the
in
cwry
room,
no noise, no dust, no lips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
water
was willInvestigate
he
to
action
his
t'
liy
i
or
writing Dr. i. V. TuK'. Medical Sunt.
al Utien
ing that it should do so. Alderman
Wroth withdrew his motion that the
LOMA LIXDA S. X ITAH 1 I'M.
petition be referred to the police com- Loma IJnla. or Hill rie inTirul. I
he name of one of Southern Califormitt'-and the motion of Mr. Hunl y
'autlf'.illy
nia's most
sanitariums, near Redlanda, sixty miles eat to
was
the matter closed
consider
of Ixs Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
parsed.
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to OctoIjirfie Sum for Meals.
ber. Send for Hrvklpt "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
A bill of tlZZ. 5u for tne leediug of
city prisoners as ordered paid llreen
Watson. Watson had an old cuutracl
R mode led
Refurnished
for the feeding of the city prisoner
When in Los Angeles Stop at the at 15 cents a meal. The contract ex
piled with the fiscal year, v lieu the
new coLinc
took Its si at. The new
council delayed making u neis eon- tract and Watson was permitted to
continue the feeding of the prisoners
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
'
20 cents a meal, Alderman Auge,
168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal. at
of the police committee,
chairman
giving authority.
A voucher was ordered drawn on
EUROPEAN PLAN 50c UP
From S. P. depot
the city treasurer for Jli in favor of
take Brooklyn Ave.
Restaurant Connected
Arthur Passett, the driver of a
cars; from Salt
spinkU r wagon. Bavwett made the re-- I
Lake and Santa Fe
Sp-lRales ky (be
ijuest. saying that his mother was ill
depots take First St
and
that he needed the money.
cars to Main, then
Week or Month
(.eta All lionix'ssjoiis.
one block north.
.A petition to tlie council from the
conSixteenth .National Irrigation
gress, International exposition and
Twenty-eighth
Territorial fair,
for all street privileges during the
holding of the three affairs was
granted.
JEIVUZ HOT SPRINGS
The council, however, retained tlie right to fay where stands
and booths shouid lie placed, liuring
the ra.-- t fair a number of merchants
ORIGINAL
of the city complained that their husi- ..t.-r
lo ss n.id oe. u interfered with materBATH HOUSES
77
Kff
ially by stands placed in the street.
Stttfre lint from llernnlillo
The po ice committee w ill have au- thority at the approaching fair to say
Jeniez llol Kjirihtr in
t
i
Here booths shall and shall not be
Ktajfe
leaves
o!i' la.
established.
Tuesday A Saturday
'. A. . ramie's Pelitiwu.
A. Orande presented a petition
to the council asking the privilege of
closing his saloon tor three mouths
TICKtTS SOLD AT
and then reopen again at the txp ra-- i
tion of that time. The petitioner
W.
L.
TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTERO, Prop.
was ill and
staled that h s
thai he could not afford to hire a
bartender during the summer. The
petition waj referred to the police
committee.
That (section of
The section of land secured from
A. C. bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
the gin ei lino lit by Lelegate Andrews
through a special act of Congress will
TWO yCW LEVATORS
N EW FUR Nl TORE'
not be t iainied by the city al present.
lie immediate acquisition of the
NEW
NEW PLUMBING
.an I. utncli is Just east of the Unl- -,
A'lUld
an expend-iiu- ii
vi
Fifty Tauwaad Uciii-- i V.t,h of Improvements made tins season for the
of IT mi. The council, according
a:i;l Safely of our (iuesis.
Cc:vsc:e:Le, CVs-far- t
to a loiiiiini pavej ly unanimous
vote, lia- - not the money to spare at
foi Net Mexico
pie.-inThe matter was brought beAll Kieetrii- Cr '.c
Heuch Resorts ston at our door. lirect
fore the i a n i i through a coinmutii-ca- l
tci
The tlollcnbeck Cafe is more popular than ever.
cars to and fro. i. rti
on from the Commercial club pre-- i
j
sent. d by Attorney A. U. titroup. Mr.
ctroup said that there was danger
mat the city might lose the land if it
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NOTICE!
l Xioolael, ulio for the pant Ave was not acquired in the near future.
UKN'T Five-roomodern jeurs luut tMH-- uorkliiK for TesHi-- r as he understood that the land oflics
FOR
house; bath, city water, electric end iw'veral other ImrUr simp, liaa ' was Invested with authority to give it
likjlit, $2u per month. 101
West oNiiea a sJiop for liiinself. lie ran lie to ai y party thut siiouid try to home-- !
li a i it.
The laud has a well on It
Fruit avenue.
ehisNeU as one of tlie booHteni for the
Lester said
FOR ' REN T Nice, cool front ro..m Hixxl of Albuquerque, and extends an that cost J2,iuu. Mayor requ
red an
it
with all modern C'iu eniences. No invitation tu the public tu cail and that he undciMood that
Congress to repeal the act seInva'lls. Apply T"J Ka.-- t Centiul Ne lilui In. Ida new location on (Vn-ti- act of by
Delegate Andrews, and that
avenue next to Kverltt'a Jevtvlrjr cured
area as.
he believed that the city had plenty
VGll UKXT-- - Lji k;, co.il room; ian More.
of time to acquire the land. The matbe used for light housekeeping 204
Iloit native bran with tlie rich ter was laid on the Utile.
South Walter. No Invalid.
bUain Holler bliippxl.
hltorlt. You only feed one-thir-d
of
Alderman Heaven, chairman of the
tlie amount to get wune remilt aa from
xoiict:.
red bran. By tlie ton, aack or aniaJi-e- r street comm ttte, informed the counquantity. Prompt delivery to all cil that the steam road roller recent
Membcn of A. O. U. W.. Fraternal
ljr purchased by the city bad been
Union of America and B. R. T. will pan of the city. K. V. Fee. eoa-0- 4
shipped and would reach here within
South FlrxC pbone IS.
find receipts at SOI South Third.

rtice's

Cream Baklna
Powder for nearly
ball a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out

POLICEMAN

3

Porch Furniture

J&fi

Folding
GO CARTS

mt

COLOMBO THEATER

ML"

HM

WAGNER & LAWRENCE, Comedians.

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

for either state or nation.

"Old
Hickory"

$22.00

$2.50

running
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Futrelle Furniture Co.

mm row
Made from grapes
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
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T

Central Ave.

Courtney

Tho most eminent, neenrnte ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
hunted In your city, and If you ore In doubt or
nrlil lias
upon all Rffair of life
trouble call und nee h:in. He ttive ndvi-Divorce. Mining. Heal Instate and eliunffc of all
Love. Iiw. l:n-rlOne vMt will oiuvliire you of the powers of this wonderful
kliuN.
nein, anil lluit yon can olituln happiness, contentment and Bueees
ttironuli follow Ina; his nil Ice. .10.1 !i t'entral A valine. Itooms S ami li.
to .V
Hours.

THE

Mccormick

line
OF

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes

McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses
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Life

h1j

hioviriK pictures

foliiinlx)
bliouu during dunce.
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i Tickets $1.00
j

J Admitting Gentleman
and Ladies.
J

7

X.
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Clearance Sale
!

Colombo

!
:

-

llubba Lauiidry

7J

Christopher

.

In onr bu4uu.s.
13ie rapM lnj- a
Is due to gnod work and fats' treat- -

RAABE

C'ltUen and real)

Ddll
lUlll ailllUdl Dll

Itching, torturi.'g skin eruptions
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild
Iio.in's Ointment brings quick relit f
and last. iig cures, fc'ifty cents at any
'
ding

-

TDeWitt

CLAIRVOYAN

aJ

Subscribe for the
OIUiWlZliH
th newa
a
orchestra Is

already twelve have registered their
names and appeared at the first ra- hearsal which was held at the Uibbs
fciudio in the Harnett building mat
.Saturday morning. The irchejtra is
for the purpose of teaching Mudents
the proper Interpretation of orchestra
manic and will be a most welcome or- -'
ganization to vloi intj w ho are not up
in that sort of playing. ICehearsuls
will be under the personal direct. on
playing in this
of Mr. (Jiobs, who-city aa well as in other larger cities
has won for him a name In the mu
sical world. He was formerly concert
master of the tieattle Symphony orchestra, which position he held sue- ce.ssfuiiy for two years,
and also
played first violin in the Royal High
School orchestra in Berlin, Germany,
which consisted of s pieces and was
under the per.onul direction of the
famous Joach n, whose recent death
was a ffri t lut to the musical
w orld, he being considered the greatest Interpreter of classics of his day.
Pbsldcs playing with the Havage
Cirand Opera company in Europe, Mr.
Cibbs also played with such noted
people as Arthur Ilartmann, the great
violinist, as well as Anton Hekklng,
th j world's grea'.e.'t 'cell st.

ment of oar patroas.

401 West

Phone 1020

STOKK.

STIC A

--

The Students' Ktritig
n w musical body about to be organ
ized by Prof. John L. t;ibb.
The
membership w ill be limit, d to 25 and

ton-iii-lu- w

ul

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

s

I

f?g

Plumber

H. COX, The

.

v,

.,....

J

t.

ALBERT FABER

a few days.
KODAK FIEND VISITS
City Courting I)aninges.
in tne currying out 01 us fiw11
plan of grading Central avenue from
HAWLEY BOOK STORE
High street to the University the city
is courting claims for damages from a
number of property owners. ltev.
Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the Tres- - TulcX Stole Valuable Picture, Taking
Apparatus Saturday, und May
byterlan church, appeared before the
Have lMiid. Former Visit.
council last night as the represents- live of the Presbyterian synod of New
second raid of thieves upon
The
Mexico.
The Presbyterians recently
'
purchased a site for a sanitarium
"? Corner.
r..o
tku finaKirn r.llu 1ttrUd
l'"r "V
"w
placing of Central avenue on a 3 per to
is the victim '"T1
believe that
,.' Hi,
.,
gi auv ,..mi
mu m.i,a
iiitaiw o vi t. ov- tl iiivvii kodak fiend.
fi et deep In front of the sanitarium
sight entrance was gained
site, which will necessitate the build- - toSaturday
store by the breaking of a
Ins of a retaining wall at a great doorthein the
of the building open
ioft. Mr. Cooper said that he also ing on & Ivorrear
avenue. Kodak goods
lepresented Mr. Topnum, who owns
at $35 and fifty cents in
property near the property of the valued
by the thief. The
change were
Presbyterians.
The cut In front of lirst time the taken
store was robbed a few
Mr. Topham'a property
would be weeks ago a fine kodak was missed.
about twenty feet. The house 13 near Mr. Haw ley believes that the Mine
the street and there will b danger person committed, both thefts.
of the house slipping from Its founda-I'l'i- i.
He said that he did not want to
he considered a knocker but thought COLOMBO THEATER
that the grade could be changed so
that tlie cuts would nut be so deep
and th damage so gruat. The matPLEASES PATRONS
ter was referred to the street committee.
I'loor for lu4l11et.
Last evening at the Colombo two
Alderman Heaven informed the very
large audiences
enjoyed the
council tii.it it Ivan only a uuetlon of
a little while before
a new floor moving pictures, the comic sketch by
would have to be laid in the Coal Wagner and Lawrence, na well as the
avenue viaduct. At least (12. has songs sung by Will Howard, and the
been spent for boards on the strue- - general verdict of those present was
" mejr never saw a oeuer snow xor
ture within the past rw weeks. The
the money. Tonight there will be a
,
an instructed
street commute..
"Same Old
obtain the cost of lumber suitable for il'ha"8u of 8U"K
iioon- and ".My lrum noeie" win oe
the purpose.
u"K "y
iiowaro. me laner w.wi
IM Pari.
CouuciJ IKM-Th -- liv uiw.in. i, iim inirn,t,l ... inuMiaieu views. j nere win also do
bring in an ordinance providing for a change of pictures this evening, but
entitled "A Deal In
the paying of till a month toward tlie the little sketch
will "oe repeated try special resalary of a probation oflleer, to be OH"
quest. Tomorrow evening Mr. Howui d r the supervision of the pollco
ard's drama, "A Chance for Three,"
del a: tment. The school board is to will
be given for the first time In Apay $40 toward the Mulary of the pro-- i
and an extra large audibatien officer, whose duty will be to lbuquerque
see that bad boys go to school In the ence Is expected to be present.
a inter and keep out of trouble In the
FETTK HOOT ll.i:i. Till: I1MKU
summer.
WALTON'S
OF OI'AUTY.
lIU'i
-

STONE HOTEL

-

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING

v.

n.

Headquarters

Phosphates.

No

13

!

y.

pare and heallhfuL

Jul

;i.--

U. S. (HOTEL

lx-l- . Kin fully nmtlc In app raranee, artlMlo In dcrigii.
built for
mrrngtli ami durability, It meets every requirement of aa
hl"al porch furnlturv.
Hickory Cralr-- i front $2.00 upwards.

Chemical tests show that alnm baking
powders leave uncnanjieU alum, aa
inurioud metallic acta, in we ioou.
Be on yonr guard. Alum pow
nc Known oy ineu
ders muy it)
or ioc a id..
price
or one cent on
ounce.

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

t

m

-

:

Cash Buyers' Union starts Saturday. June 13th. Come and get your
pick of bargains In clothing,
shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
l.at. Nearly the whole stock Is on thei
narzain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
.Men's odd coats, S1.60 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
Men's shoes
11.60 to $S.60
Men's straw hats
25c to $1.50
Ladies' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,

st the

now

rpemem

Colombo Theatre
4l

l:',.

M ill

in

der

Sul, cited.

XOHTII SECOND

8T.

IMione 471.
VAUDEVILLE

THIS

WEEK

Wa gner and Lawrence
in Comedy Sketch
Will D. Howard.Baritone
Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs,

89C

IJidies' $5 shirt waists now
$3.75
Ladles' vests
Be. 10c and 25c1
10c glass tumbler
6 for 15c
20c china cre im pi, m-I0c'
Good (jualit.
I c. if e S lbs 60c
Large cm..,
t inut.es
ioc
(.al i in iif (ilunui
. S)c:

.cmomccmocmomcx$

3

OIIWGKS

a week a

Sunday, Tuexlay, lYlday,
AdiniiiNloa 10c. Matinee

Wed-nedu-

y,

Saturday and Sunday.
I'liiliir.ii, haturday, Sc.

CASK BLYLRS' LKIOfi
J2Z Ncnb Sacood

ffH

UOIJJE.

prop.

Subscribe for The Cltlsaa,

.

..

J

rAcn biz.

XLBUQtrETtQTTE
taction alone, a shorter belt for both
protection and the growing of timber.
Corn will he the crop studied behind the windbreak this year. Trustworthy conclusions cannot be obtained by comparing results from different crops. Kah crops makes It own
demand upon the soil, so that what
would destroy one might do little
lidim to another. Corn is a particularly good crop to experiment with
because It is easily injured by hot
dry winds, will not stand shading and
s very sensitive to frost.
The Instruments and apparatus for
each state will be read weekly by
persons assigned to that duty by the
agricultural
experiment stations In
the respective states. The whole work
will be In charge of an expert for the
forest service at Washington, who will
be assisted this oummer by three or
four uersons. nlo from the forest
service, who Hill s.u ly general con
dit'ong In the states under Investlga- tton. in regard ttf the effects of windbreaks on crops. The work will continue until crops are gathered nexte
fail, when the actual yield or snei-ter1 flcl Is
will be measured, and results compared with nearby unshelter.
Some of the observations
ed fields.
w.ll continue through the winter.
It Is expected thrit the results will
,.
lit published bo h by the forest
and by the experiment stations
in carrying out the
wnich

GOVERNMENT TO

ASSIST THE
FARMERS
Study of Sheltcrbelts Will be
Taken Jp In Effort to
Save the Crops.
Washing on. June 1. Uncle Sam's
troa planting and farm experts have
ju.t undertaken a practical and scientific study of the use and effect of
timber windbreaks and shelteroeltn
In :ie agricultural regions of four-ico- n
western states. This Is the first
time in this country that a stuily of
this much discussed que.'tioii has been
u.iiiertaken over a wide region under
on j plan, for the purpose of collecting data for the
of the agriculturists
.in arc devt lKping the
pla ns. At present windbreaks are planum haphazard, one
It' om1' kind
kind here, another t Ji i
Is better than ano, her, the govern-J- u
nt experts think thut f.ii't ought to
b- - known, u tiii
n is believed that the
. 1j about
t i lie undertaken w ill
reltle the (jueslion out e for all. It
w
at least collect such facts never
nt fore brought together.
The work will be done by the
l iiited Sta.es forest service. In some
states the agricultural experiment ita.
In the studies,
tions will
snd In these cases the forest service
will provide the necessary apparatus,
and the other expenses will be shared
half and half by the government and
experiment stations. The invest
will be taken up in five states
11. i;; year and extended
to the other
in' e as rapidly m the investigations
i
coniple.ed. Four of the states In
which the study will be made this
year are Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma and Kansas. The fifth will be
either Minnesota, North Dakota or
low. Ultimately the investigations
w'M cover Minnesota, North Dakota,
outh Dakota, Nebraska. Iowa, Kan-mOklahoma, Colorado, Texas, New
Mexico, Utah, t'al.fornia, Washington
and Idaho.
The sudden ruin that hot winds
sometimes bring to growing crops In
parts of the west Is wen known.
Blowing strongly across the unobstructed plains, the.se winds may in
a few days blast all hope of even a
partial harvest. This Is particularly
in the lower portion of the centra
plains region, and in years of unusually low rainfall. Here the winds
most to be feared blow from the
southwest or south. In the northern
prurie region the farmer L exposed
to the hot "Chinook" wind, which
weeps down from the Canadian
mountains.
This either dries out
growing crops nr. If it prevails before the danger of killing frosts Is
pat', causes loss through urging
Cold
forward prematurely.
u. nter winds also do great injury to
crops, make the climate more severe for stock and men, and interfere nl'.h an even covering of snow
v.poi, the ground. This is true from
Ct nala almost to the gulf.
Ii. Southern California dry winds
fv-ithe north and northeast sweep
dour from the Mohave desert with
destructive results. Coming in June,
the-- winds may reduce the wheat
yteli' of unprotected fields to almost
Windbreaks of eucalypts
in thing.
mid Monterey cypress, now In such
common use to protect orange groves
and orchards, long ago convinced pos- tiessors of highly valuable Irrigated
land of the value of tree planting for
protection purposes.
(11
there are two sides to the wind
break question. Some prairie farmers
declare positively that belts of osage
orange, for instance, are a "nuisance."
others cite figures to show positive
benefit. Mr. Morrl Thompson, who
lives near Downs, Kansas, gives his
yield of corn from a neia protected on
the south by a row of tall cotton-wood- s
as six bushels per acre more
hair In places where there is no protection. About fifteen acres are benefitted in this way. It Is highly Improbable that the windbreak occupies sufficient land to offset this ben-

cr-vv-
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POLITICS

INTEREST IN

l

Business Transacted
While Convention Is On.
F.ven with Prices Lower.

Little

iga-t'o-

New York. June 16. Business on
the New York stock and consolidated
stock exchange during the past week
l.as been reduced almost to a min-

h.

veg-t.i.i-

1

L

efit.
An Illinois

farmer sums up his observations upon this matter thus: "My
experience Is that now. in cold and

imum and comparatively little Interest
haa been taken In the movements
of prices, even though some of these
Kor the
buve been quite Important.
most part, the tendency of values has
been downward and toward the close
a sharp break occurred throughout
the list, partly in response to the poor
reception accorded the new Issue of 4
per cent bonds by the I'nion i'acitlc,
which in the local curb market declined considerably under the Issue
price of So 'a, w hereas when the offering was first made they sold somewhat above 37. This incident, which
l:i in marked contrast to recent bond
notations by other large railroad com.
panics, all of which now command
more or less substantial premiums
over the original subscription prices,
exerted a depressing Influence, not
only upon the stock of the Union Paalso upon the
cific company, but
market as a whole.
However, the close proximity to the
convention at
Republican national
Chicago likewise tended to unsettle
the general share speculation, even
though the Hoosevelt stampede bugaboo has been pretty thoroughly eliminated and it is regarded as practically a foregone conclusion that Secretary Taft will be nominated. Nevertheless, Wall street from long experience, has come to learn that "there
Is many a slip twixi cup and lip" and
consequently until the choice of the
convention has been made known and
the platform of the Republican party
published, it is not at all likely that
the larger interests will take any definite stand in the stock market.
Meanwhile crop conditions have
vastly improved, although the Influence of this highly Important factor
lias been completely nullified by poThe report of
litical considerations.
the departnu
ire. Issued
this week, gave the average condi
at on June 1 as
6 per cent, against S! per cent on
May 1 of this year and 7 per cent on
June 1, 1H07, and 82.7 per cent on
June 1. iHiifi. The condition of spring
wheat was reported as !! per cent,
wh'ch compares with R.7 per cent on
June 1 last year, and 93.4 per cent on
the correfndlng dite of 11106. These
f.u'iiris Indicate a probable yield of
winter wheat of 440.315 0(10 bushels,
ngalnst 409.443,000 bushels last year
" 7.40.nnn
wheat
and
bushels, compared with 224.fiK5.ooo
nushels !n 1907. It Is further esti
mated that the crops of 190H will
reach the enormous money value of

vtormy winters, wheat protected by
timber belt yield full crops, while
d
of
fields not protected only
or thirty years
e crop. Twenty-flv- e
ago we never had any wheat killed
by winter frosts, and every year a full
crop of peaches, which Is now rare.
At that time we had plenty of timber
around our fields and orchards, now
cleared away."
The foresi service proposes to find
out Just when and how much windbreaks increase the yield of crop. To
carry out the plans, much technical
work will be necessary. Instruments
will be used to measure heat and
cold, moisture
and dryness, both
above and below ground; to register
the force of the wind near the wind
breaks and some distance away; t
note of the effects of shade; to register frosts at different distances from
the trees; and to keep account of the
effect of the windbreaks on the snow
which covers the ground to leeward
In winter. Many other measurements
and tests will be made, and elaborate
data will be collected by experts who
will have charge of the study.
Many disputed questions will thus
be settled and the data gathered will
be placed at the disposal of the farmDoubtless rows
ers who desire It.
of tres between fields sometimes do
more harm than good, by rawtlng
shade and abstracting water from the
oil.
Trees may also Increase the
danger from frost, since the movement of the air lessens that danger.
The forest service will study all iorj
of conditions. Including the relative
value of windbreaks, consisting of a
ingle row of trees, and shelterbelts.
made up of number of such rows. A
windbreak la usually planted for pro- j

one-thir-
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TltDAY,

ARE SENT TO
A

Working

With

De-linqu-

Juveniles.
a big
New York. Jurn? 16. On
farm a few miles up the Hudson from
this city 300 boys from New York's
crowded Kast side are busily engaged
In the various occupations usual to
farm life at this season, hoeing corn
and potatoes, weeding xardcii, tending sheep and feeding plus and chickens. Many of them never saw a tree
or a blade of grass growing except Inside an iron fence until u few months
ago. They are the youngsters who
for various petty offenses have been
committed to the New York Juvenile
asylum, and have been sent to the
big country establishment known as
the Children's village, which the
asylum maintains near Dobbs Ferry,
about twenty nillea from the city.
The success of the experiment, the
enthusiasm with which these children
of the streets and tenements have
taken to country pursuits, indicates
that the veiy best way to give a fair
chalice in lite to tile boy who has
been deprived of it in crowded ami
unheaithfui city
is to
take him to the country. Here he
gains strength
und independence,
learns to do useful things und gets
rid of the warped view of life and
conduct that he has gained in his undesirable earlier sun oundings. It is
a remedy that is extremely well liked
by the boys themselves, lor no other
feature of the Children's village has
proved so popuar as the farm life
and work.
To See Hie Ijitmlm (iitiw.
It is customary for parents whose
children have been committed to the
Children's village t,j make application for their rel use at the expiration of a boys "t nu ." Nut long ago
the comm.ttee on discharge received
one such application and was surprised to note that with it came a
hesitating request that 'Willie" be allowed to remain at the village because
he was so anxious to see the iambs
grow up. The Wdiiu in question had
early been appointed one of the shepherds who take turns in watching
over the village fiock. The request
was granted, and the boy stayed on to
watch the growth of thu lambs, "quite
unconscious," to quote SuperinteiiUeiii
Hilles, 'that the larger growth had
been In t )matlt.M
one other instance will serve to
show tho value of this detail in the
asylum's plan for reforming boys by
placing them amid surroundings free
from the distracting and unnatural
excitement supplied by the city.
Shortly after the asylum hud taken
I ossession of Its Chauncey
home, a
small, fair-lled boy applied for the
place of shepherd.
Kvery morning
thereafter he tended his sheep upoi
the big village green facing the
schoolhouse, where in the afternoon
he studied.
One day an English
visitor, attracted by the boy's very evident Interest in his chargi-sgave him a
Tlii- - the :d turned into
qwirter.
thoffice, where each boy lias a bank
account, made possible by a system
of discipline which enables the wards
of the asylum to earn each day a
small sum uf money by good behavior. A few days after the episode of
the quarter the shepherd wrote a letter to the superintendent's office suggesting the advisability of using the
twenty-fiv- e
cents to provide himself
with a shepherd's crook.
Aroused His ltcul Nature.
At what period in this waif's career
in the Hwarifiing streets and alleys of
New York he heard of a shepherd of
a shepherd's cnok it would be hard
say, but thu Important point Is that
tnc t oy was hapy In his new vocation, guarding his sheep with an Instinctive gentleness which means of
Just this sort were required to bring
out and develop. In tills instance the
floek of sheep was the medium
through which the vital personal interest was aroused that is necessary
before a boy undergoing the process
of reform can be expected to develop
a great deal of enthusiasm In the ac
quisition of useful knowledge in the
school, the Industrial shops or the
farm with which the village U
equipped.

The..

Evening
Citizen
i

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

i
MKS. QtTKENIE P ANFOItn DRAPE It
Turlington. Vt, June 16. A trifle tie declares.
more than a year ago, when B. H.I
Doing twelve hours a day in overHrlsMw Draper, ,n
of the million- alls he is pluekily holding down his
aire lieutenant governor of Masauchu- - Job with the prospect of a $15 a week
I'oreiuanship spurring him to greater
setts, jilted a New England
heiress; effort. He hasn't asked his father'
and married Queen, e Sanford, an uct-- I forgiveness; he doesn't propose to do
res whose talent lay chiefly m an' so. He declares he will fiKht It out
ar istle high kick, Boston society, on his own hook.
gasped fur breath. Today it marvels,
Before his marriage Draper
was
Young Draper is working at a spin- one of the guy young men about town
ning wheel In a cotton mill here at a a social favorite and
considered a
wage of $1.25 a day and support. ng; good catch. His
father Is one of the
his wife and
baby boy. manufacturing
kings of
EngThey live in a cottage and Draper land and th$ young man New
says he is happy as a king. "I'd have: educated to succeed him athad been
the head
murtied Queenle three years sooner If! of the business. After the marriage
I
had known how happy I would be,": his fiither disinherited him.
t--

'

To keep posted up to the minute
.read the KVKNlNt; CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. It you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

i

j

BAPTIZED FIFTY
BABIES AT WILLARD
XimirM--

r

Rvcr

Ilroufrlit

T

at One Time in Tliat County
Soda! Train to Santa Fe July
lViirlli.

a.

1

IWW.

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Reforms Is

Well

1,

TONIGHT

FARM

Experiment In

JCXH

LOVH IN A COTTagE HOLDS 'NO
TERRORS FOR ONE TIME SOCIETY YOUTH

NEW YORK BOYS

Willitrd, N. M., June 16. (Special)
H. A. Hart, the organizer and man.
uger of the Sunshine Valley Public
1'tillties company of this place, has
resigned his position and sold his Interest In the company. He has gone
to S inta Fe for a visit with relative?.
Bishop Pltlval assisted by Father
Hesset, christened the babies of this
community the latter part of last
week.
He had over fifty baptisms to
perform. This Is the largest number
ever Christened at one time In this
community.
Eugene Forbes, editor and proprietor of the Wlllard Record, la enjoying
a visit from Mrs. Forbes' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Nicholas.
Tlie postoftlce has been moved Into

Albuquerque

the new Sears building one block
north of the old site on Main street. S.
E. D. Sears, the owner of the "building, is also postmaster.
J. H. Underwood has purchased the
Kelly addition to Wlllard and Is platting all the land and will place it on
the market. The addition lies east of
the Santa Fe Central railway. Mr.
Underwood Is drilling a deep well for
a good water supply and building cottages for rent.
Herman Parsons Is visiting his old
hontie In Illinois. He will be gone
about a month.
The Santa Fe Central railway will
run an excursion train starting at Wlllard for the Fourth of July celebration at Santa Fe, N. M. The Wlllard-It- e
appreciate the advantages so often given by this railway for an opportunity to see the Capital City and
a big crowd will go up to celebrate.
Miss Myrtle Plant, a district visitor
for the Children's Home Society, was
ip Wlllard the first of the week on
business for the society.

st.(;e to jkmex, i.kaves
wrsT coi n kvehv moknixo
ft O'CLOCK.

Foundry and

Machine

f

J

t

f

Iron and Brass
Ore, Coal and dumber Cars; ShaftIngs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Bubhlt Metal:
Columns and Iron
-

Fronts for Buildings.
mtpmlr
ft Mining ana milt Mmomlnnry m
pcMf
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuquerque.
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Rooting

out-tur-

Lightning

and Marqoette

,

Hay Presses
Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

DEERING

J. Kor bet

& Co.

HAVE

MOWERS

LHs2

Y0lA

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

Albisqoerqae, New Mexico

The First National Bank

and WALTER A. WOOD

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every- thingifrom a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

000.000.

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

i

at

Works

Cai-tlng-

If

I

211

1

Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
Kctectrie Oil. Cure toothache, earn
This promised enormous
First
of crops Is hound sooner or later to ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruis-- 1
exert a beneficial Influence upon the s. scald, stops any pain.
general stock market, as It will,
among o'tier things, Insure employment for the vast amount of freight
cars now idle, and the constant piling
up of money at thU rate practically
assures that there will be plenty of
funds with which t move the crops
when the time arrives. For the moment, however, therp does not appear
to be much likelihood of any sustained upward movement prices, but
there are In llcatlons of an Improve
ment In the volume of business, partly on account of the recent enactment
of the antiraclng laws in this utate,
which Is destined t.j divert a larger
amjfiunt of money Into stock speculation. While the New York stock exchange will benefit somewhat on this
account, the prospects are that much
DEPOSITORY
of the business diverted will come to
brokers on the consolidated stock exchange.
$f

PJTTZFV

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

'OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

fOli KENT

Large, well furnlahed.
front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake frL
well ventilated

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
I

placed in The Albuquerque JCitizen will secure

A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

you a tenant at the small cost of

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

I

C

t

WOODMKN OK THE WOltl.I).
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
Id F.
E. W. Moor, C. C.
D R. Phlllppi. Clerk.
West Lead Ave

4!

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL
COME.

IIIHtllliiMMI.

Loam and Discounts,
Ilouds, Securities and Itaal'FUtate
Government J loads
$.1118,000.00
Cash on llaud and in
Hanks
p29, 433.69
CASH RKH0URCK8
TOTALS
1

3

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
,1,635,1167
--

j

8u,&'i.ir

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS

$ 300,000.00

300,000.00
2,499,796.67

J-

ft
ft

1,237,4,33.00
2,IM2,3t&6tf

TOTALS

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

j2,903,3t8.58

Citizen Want Ads for Results

TtTRKDAY,

JCXE

1,

ALBUQUEnyllr. CITIZEN

HW8.

MAJOR LEAG

LIE

SPEEDY SPRINTER

REC-

TOR STARTS OLYMPIC

BASEBALL

CLASSIFIED ADS

mm

SCORES

Richmond, Va., June 16. James A.
Rector, University of Virginia, who
recently lowered the world's interd
collegiate record for the
dash, la now in Philadelphia, training
for the Olympic games.
Rector ran 100 yards In 9 5 sec
onds. II has twice broken the Vird
ginia record In the 100 and
He has never been beaten
dashes.
d
In the
dash.
WANTED
Rector Is a native of Hot Springs,
FOR RENT
Ark. At Lawrencevllle, N. J., before
girl for af.ernonna
coming to Virginia, he saw a running FOR RENT Five room brick house, WANTED Nurse Apply
Rnom 15, Coand evenings.
all modern conveniences, lit W.
lumbus Hotel.
Lead avenue.
FOR RENT 8 room house, 601 WANTED To exchange bom In CalNorth Second.
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 411 8. Welter.
FOR RENT Tnree room modern
cottage, furnished or unfurnished. WANTED Ladies to call and see our
410 South Fourth street
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Mies C. P. Crane. (It North
FOR SALE
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. ApprenSALE Best transient and
FOR
tices wanted.
rooming house in the city. Inquire
WANTED Capable men to fill exBox 44.
ecutive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle in good
you in the position for which you
Eighth.
912
North
Apply
order.
ere qualified. Southwestern BusiFOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
ness Association 201 East CenA
good as new, beautiful tone.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Phone 157.
unexcelled make at Just halt what WANTED Position, clerical work.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it U worth.
Experienced In grocery business. A.
Music Store. 124 South SecS Citizen.
ond street. Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
No cost to get work.
83.80 dozen.
very latest model; sacrifice. Ad
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
dress P. O. Box 178.
stamped addressed envelope. Home
FOR SALE Fine upright piano at a
Apron A Dress Co., Los Angeles,
bargain. Call at 208 N. Edith St.
Cal.
registered
young
FOR SALE: Fine
WANTED Experienced clerk for a
Jersey cow. 316 Copper avenue.
general merchandise store. Must
100 head of horses, 60
FOR SLE
speak Spanish and English and
p i
X.
WMM Till
III..
iw- mure, ou
num
Beiuinss,
wcisu
come well recommended. Address
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
O. A., this office.
Rarth, Albuquerque.
WANTED
Washwoman. Apply 509
typewriter,
FOR SALE Underwood
Roma avenue.
$50, at Millet Studio, 216 West CenWANTED At once, position as mantral avenue.
ager, or would purchase general
FOR SALE At great sacrifice all
merchandise store or rent store
goods damaged by water In our rerooms In Albuquerque or neighborcent nre. Scheer & Warllck, 206 E.
ing town. C. Canning, Belen, N. M.
Central. 'brand-neWANTED
For U. 8. Army: Able
a
bargain,
a
At
FOR SALE
bodied, unmarried men. between
Stevens shotgun, never been
ages of 18 and 85; citizens of Unitfired. A high grade and thoroughed States, of good character and
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
temperate habits, who can speak,
Citizen office.
read and write English. For Information apply to Reeru'tlng OfBARGAINS II ACRE PROPERTY
fice.. 203 K. Central Av Albuquerque. New Mexico.
In 5 and 10 acVe tracts, within twe
SALESMEN
miles of the city limits, at 820 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acrea,
WANTED Capable salesman to covall valley land, at $30 per acre.
er New Mexico with staple line.
10 ACRE TRACTS
High
commissions,
with
$100
monthly advance. Permanent posiOn Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
JAS. A. RECTOR.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Other small tracts at proportional
'
Money to loan on approved
trac k for the first time. He was at prices.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Address
security.
Law renceville four years, being gradANTED Salesman, experienced In
Feliie J. Gurule.
uated in 11)06. He ran in each year's
any line, to sell general trade In
tra k teams. lie never ran in less nnnm 19 Armllo Block. 304 West
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
than ten seconds flat. In his last Central Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
with $35 weekly advance. One
year at Law renccville he broke the
salesman earned $1,863 62, his first
inurscholastic record for the
two months with us. The Continis appearing in different costumes and
dash, running it in 22 seconds. doitnr different specialties than sne
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
V'Tg
to
came
Rector
nia expecting ilirt between the acts with the slock WANTED Live, energetic men for
to give up track work. Instead he company. Mr. Albert Washington, an
exclusive territory agency of "Inran on the relay teams all last year. other favorite of the same company
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
This year he broke not only his own and here last fall, in a three people
c obI oil into gas
gives one hunVirginia's
appears
and
record In the 1U0 and vnnilpvillo turn at the Crystal,
dred candlepower burns on mand
dashes, but the world's rec- Ir. his well known and always laugh
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
d
ord in the
dash.
Lighting Company,
once.
Coast
able Irish character, singing parodies
9
6
The first hundred was run in
and doing funny dancing steps. Mr.
t2n Verier Way. Seattle.
seconds, but as there was a quarter- Dashinglon is a real comedian and
ing wind it probably will not be al- his time before both crowds last night WANTED Capable saiman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
lowed.
One week later he ran the was much longer than he was supHigh
commissions. with $100 00
hundred again on a wet track against posed to have stayed. He was recalled
monthly advance
Permanent pothe wind in 9
and covered the again and again. Several funny movsition to right man Jesn H Smith
220 yards in 22
The 9 5 rec- ing pictures tickled the crowd. One
Co., Detroit, Mich
ord will be allowed as the intercola lalla
called Thirty Moving Men
FlriM
class all round
legiate record of the United States.
and another called A Suitable Gift SALESMAN
htitb r to cover unoccupied terriRector attributes his athletic suc- For a Child keeps the merriment up,
tory selling staple line to retail
cesses to outdoor life. The pure Both the specialties and the pictures
Technical knowledge untrade.
country air which he enjoyed as a will be changed Thursday.
necessary.
to right
Permanent
UJ has now begun to tell. He is five
man. $30 on weely. Expenses adfeet eleven inches tall and weighs 168 lU'ware of Ointments lor Catarrh
vanced
Frank R. Jennlng, Sales
pounds.
Tlutt Contain Mercury.
Manager. Chicago
mercurv will surely destroy the
xb
sense of smell and completely derange ONE exclusive agent for every town
the whole system when entering ar-it
to take orders for
f HE SPECfALlY
IDEA AT
8uch
through the mucous surfaces. except
on
suits for men and women; $100
ticles should never be used
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
monthly or more easily earned;
as the damn ne they will do is ten fold
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
CRYiil AL MAKES GOOD to the good you can possibly derive
manwoolens. In handsome carrying case,
from them. Hall s Catarrh Cure,
Jit Co., Toufactured hy K. J. Cheney
free nf cost. Opportunity to establedo, o., contains no mercury, and Is
lish prosperous and growing busitaken internally, acting directly upon
The lea of running in a couple of the
of
the
surfaot
mucous
ness without Investment
blood and
Full Inbright vaudeville specialties along svslem. In buying Hall s Catarrfc Cure
every
Apply
structions
outfit.
with
takla
you
genuine.
It
get
the
with the moving picture show
last be sure
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Internailv and made in Toledo, onto,
night proved a happy one for the en
ny K J. Cheney
Co.
Testimonials
8
37,
Franklin St., ChiCrystal management.
fr
cago.
Price Tie per
Hold by Urug gists.
Good business was the result and
Tm R I Tlo'rs M EN WANTED Why
everybody well entertained and turn- Dottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiwork for small salary?
You can
pation
ed away pleased.
earn $2S to $150 per day: others
M.ss Loraine Thorne, the captivatare doing it; you can do likewise,
'lair Dretr and CMroixxli-- .
ing little singer and dancer of the
Mr
if you dsire to Increase your sal-sr- y
Uhiiio:iii. at ner pariora
Armln Co., was one of the vaudeville postte
r
the Atvartirlo and next dour
and elevste yourself, write for
Miss
was
Thorne
hit.
a
she
.).!
and
g'
to
I.
Sturge.-- ' cafe. Is prepared
our free book. "How to Become a
do hM
thorough scalp treatment,
Professional Auctioneer ' Address
Iresslng. treat corns bunions and tti
Chli-agSchool of Auctioneering,
She gives
rowing nails
Hoyce Bldg., Chlcairo.
manicuring.
r.d
has
i a in L i r.
owti preparation of co: WANTED A real genume salesman,
pltxlon cream builds up th? nkin
a man who has ability and who will
.mi I
lint-rothe complexion
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
rfh
1 not to ne Injurious
iuarantei
l lie luty li mi' s of
a va-- t
as he would for himself, to
also prepare a hair tonic that rur.i
nd prevents dandruff and hair fa.
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
t melhoili
.uiiil of information
to the
to
hair
life
dead
restore
inir out.
and New Mexico. We have a large,
of promoting health ami happiness ami remote
inn'm nartr and superflnoui
well known and In every way first
by vlbra'
treatment
MaonnK
Sialr.
right living ainl kuowli ilje of the worlil'
class line of Calendars, Advertismarhir.es. For any hlemlsh of th
ing Specialties and Druggists La" inH onmil llr
Ramhln
lcst products.
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
Products of net mil excellence and Xo Need of Suffering From Rlieums
attractive and varied that each and
reusonaljle claim-- ; truthfully presented
tlsin.
every business In every town In the
l."
a mistake to a'low rheumattsn
It
and which have attained to world-wid- e
country, without regard to slxe, can
chronic, as the pain
be successfully solicited.
Our goods
acceptance tliroiili tin- approval of the to become
he relieved, and in most
are very attractive, but no more so
of the World, not i india cure effected by applying Clamber
our reasonable prices, and we
than
viduals only, Imt ol" th- - many who have Iain's Palm Balm. The relief froe
know from the experience of others
who have been sni are now In our
the happy faculty of selec t inn and obtain- pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times Its cost. It makes eleei
employ that any bright hustling
ing the best the world utTordi.
cases
Even in
and rest possible.
man who has good average ability
One of tin- - products of that class, of long standing this liniment shoulf
Is wiling t
work can make
and
whlck
known comjHinent parts, an Kthical be ufed on account of the relief
us from $50 to $150 per week.
with
discourage'
It affords.
Do not be
Must be ready to commence work
remedy, apprmed hy physicians and comuntil you hve given It a trial. Man;
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
mended by the Well Informed of the sufferers have been surprised and d
company
was organized In 1881. W
qua;
World n a valuable all wimleome family lighted with It
are capital led for $200,000. We
ties, th end 50 cent s zes for sale b
laxative is the
state this simply to show that we
Syrup of Figs all druggists.
are responsible and mean business.
and Flivir of Senna. To get its beneficial
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Porch rockers SISS, 1183 and
effect always buy the genuine, n.anu-i'.i- i
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
82.50, and clialra 85c, 81.00 and f 1.83.
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co., Solid oak and double cane seat;
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your
cheap, comfortable and durable.
only, and for pale by all leading druggist
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

100-yar-

HOW TIIEV STAND.

Clubs
Chicago
Cleveland

St

American League.
Won. Lost P. C.
30

21

Louia

Detroit
New York

Philadelphia

Boston
Washington
Clube
Chicago
Pit tab org
Cincinnati
New York

.600
.688
.668
.510
.469
.480
.444
.SS0

SO

19

IS

16
21
24
24

24
26
26

IS

SS

10

National Lengue.
Won. Lost. P. C.
SO

28
26
24

Philadelphia

Boston
tit. Louis
Brooklyn

.638
.683
.666
.511
.477
.467
.412
.147

17
20
20
23

21
23
21

21

17

11

26
30

Western League.
Won. Lost P. C.

Clubs
Omaha
Lincoln
Sioux City
Denver
Des Moines
Pueblo

33
80
28

28
22
19

.623
.666
.619
.619
.407
.368

10
23
26
26
32
34

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At St. Louia
Boston
St. Louis
Batteries: Morgan, Glaze
Howell and Blue.
At Chicago
Chicago
New York
Batteries:
White and
Chesbro and Kleinow.

R. II. E.
3

3

10 13

0

0

and
R. II. E.
2
1

7
3

0
1

Sullivan;

R. H. E.
At Cleveland
2
2
9
Cleveland . . . ".
1
1
6
Washington
Berger and Clarke;
Batteries:
Smith and Street.
Niitioiml League.
R. H. E.
At Boslnn

Piti.burg

6
3

ltoMon

Butteries: i.ecver unJ Gibson;
ami Uraham.
Western I.cojjnc.

At Sioux City

'
Sioux City
Denver
Freeman and
Batteries:
Corbett and McDonough.

Jon--

,

9

4
4

Lln-daiiii- iu

K. H. E.
3

S

1

2

2
3

Henry;
R. II. E.

At Di-- Micne
l)e.s Moinesi

Lincoln
Batteries:

10

Wilherup and
and liiran.

8

16

1

1

5

1

Dexter;

lHiwney

At Omaha

Omaha
Pueblo
Noah
Batteries:
Nichols and Smith.

11.

3
6

and

II. E.
8
8

4

i

LeBrand;

Anicricuii AssocialiiMi.
3,
At lndiunapolus: Indianapolis
Kan.sas City 2.
At Toledo: Toledo 2, St. Paul 7.
At Louisville: Louisville 5, Milwaukee 0.
At Columbus: Columbus 1, Minne-apoL- s
0 ((11 innings).
MKS. KISKi: TONIGHT
AT ELKS' THEATER
Tonight sees the opening of Mrs.
"Ko.smer-Hholm- "
in
Eiske's
ennasunient
at '.he Elks' theater and as

usual, a large and brilliant audience
will greet this foremost of American
uetre.ssea and her remarkable group
comof associates, the Manhattan
pany. L'ntil
now
"Hosmersholm"
has not had an adequate presentation
in English, and Mrs. Fiske's production, made with the care that she and
her manager, Harrison Urey Fiske,
give to all their efforts, makes this as
Important an offering s the1 dramatic
year has brought forth. In the performance Mi. Fiske will, of couse,
play Rebecca West; Arthur Forrest,
ltusmer; Fuller Melliwh, Kroll; William A. Notion. Bien.lel; Albert Bruiting, Mortensgard, and Mary Mad-derMadam Helseth.
NOTICE.
Notice Is liereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general office of
In
company
city
of
the
the
Mexico,
Albuquerque,
New
has
by
Directors,
been called
the Board of
for the purpose of taking Into considagreement
an
of consolidation
eration
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company and The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other business that may be brought before the
meeting.
W. K. HAG AN,
Secretary.

4

4

Resolved that all order for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irr gation Congress pro- vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bills
must
be properly
Incurred
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of Hie
by
the
auditing committee,
chairman ol' said committee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERTHOLD
Chairman.
D. MACPHERSON,
GEORGE ARNOT.

PAGE RKTEH. )
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

I

Df-pt- .

the
of
ErScniicils

One

'

I

i

tii-ia- y

i

mn-'reatme-

'

I

l

s

ca'

-

1

pain-relievi-

Fu-trel- le

812-21-

EXXZ

Dayis&Zearing

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horaee,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low ae $18 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and

The Complete

strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and eee us before tor
rowing.
CO.
THE HOrSEHOLD
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of (he world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
New York
AO ENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents tor sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New York.
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25

House Furnishers
20S

MA

Gold Av:

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
t,ph'-c- ta
"! Surgeoa.
Highland office 618 South Trill
'
Street Phone 1080.

DRS. ERONSON A BROXSOK
Homeoparhic
Physicians an4 Bm
Ceona,
Over Venn's Drug store.
Office til; Residence 186$.

PRICE $2.25
gmHTlIITtTTTVltlTTtlTl

DENTISTS
1R. J. E. KRAFT

OOOOCXXXXXXXJCXXXJtv.Xj'

XJtJOCJUO

FOR SALE S rooming house,
team heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 9 dwelling hoaaea,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

Dental Surgery
Hooma 1 and S, Harnett BuUdla
Over O'Rlelly'a Drag Store
Appointments made by

Phone

EDMUND

Ofaoe bourn,

ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,

'

Loa Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 133$. Los Angeles, Oal.
SOPASTE to
AOENTSIntroduce

factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
cales; amaxtng profits.
Chemical Co.. Chlcago
MARRY your choice. Partcular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes: details free. Address, A. C, box 1338. Loa Angeles,
Calif.
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$210.00
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.08 per month and
expenfes. to take , orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 18x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 474. Chicago.
$210 MOTORCTCLEOR
HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 18x20 r production of oil
painting In snswer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
927, Chicago.

HEPE'S

S

IX D. &

a. m. to 13:30 p. as

Anointments made by mail.
Phone) aM

308 West Central Avenue.

M.L.SCHUTT

LAWYERS

2nd Strut
co&xxxxxxxKioooooaoaocccvu
219 South

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at law
First National Ilnnk Building,
Aionquerqiie, N. M.
E. W. DOBSO.N

Ofllc-e- ,

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Fifteen acrea of rery good land
nntlcr Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; $750.00

Attorney at

Iw

Office, Cromwell Block,
, Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND

rash.

Attorney at
reunions.

l'lfty acres first class Irrigated
ltiiul, three miles from the city,.
under h'gh stale of cultivation,
fenced vtiih Imrbcil wire and large
posl
price per acre, $75.00.

Land Intents, Copyrights
Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 P Street, X. !., Washington, D. O.
TIIOS. K. M ADDISON
Caveuta,

ciliir

Attorney at Law
Of flee 117 West Gold A vena

liont ion acres of tlrwt
rlaiM
Irrlgntetl In ml. located four miles
north of to n. oil acres under
rulmntlnn (lat year tvns planted
.
In
urll fenced with four
wiriti ami cedar potita, main ditch
runs through laud, title perfect.
I "rice
for the whole tract, for a
slmrt time only $fl.V)0.00.
This
Is a snap fur somebody.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Arcliitect

ulM-ut)-

1221 South Walter.

A. MONTOYA

Phone

a4W

INSURANCE
11.

Insurance,

A. SLEYSTER

Real Estate, Notary
Publlo

1

12 and 14, Cromwell BloeS,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone IS
A. E. WALKER
"-- I
Fire Insurance

Hooma

RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 115 W. Gold Ave.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,

MALE HELP

784

J. ALGER,

1.30 to 6 p. m.

PETTORDTnstsfalsTfTed

5.

made-to-measu- re

1XXTXXXXTO1

MONEY to LOAN

5,

1

IO.INS

Secretary Mutual Building Aasoctatsoeir"
217 West Central Avenue.

a chance fer you to make
remedy at
money. Our representatives make Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
this to be a fact. For
$10 a day; so can you.
Immediate hand byknows druggists.
all
sale
territory
and
seller
exclusive
VI1XLM B ELDEN
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
j
Veterinary.
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South Edilti Phone 40ft.
A Grund Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
'i'l le I test Pills Ever Hold.
good
word
for Electric Bitters,"
"After doctoring 16 years for
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 438
chronic Indigestion, and spending
"It's a
Houston St.. New York.
over two hundred dollars, nothing
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
has done me as much good as Dr.
while for
and liver complications;
King's New Life Pills. I consider
lame back and weak kidneys It canthem the best pills ever sold," writes
not be too highly recommended."
B. F. Ayscue, of Inleslde, N. C. Sold
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
under guarantee at all dealers. 15c.
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
Doi tor N'ucsmuli mill be back froas
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Europe In September and will be at
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
his office In the N. T. Armljo building
60c.
about Sxptemher 16, 1808.
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
Canvas shoes and oxfords with
69c for a $2 framed picture with
leather soles make the Ideal footwear
a $2 purchase.
for anybody troubled with perspiring
gnsoline stoves, $3.
or burning feet. They are porous
A fine assor.ment of Granlteware
and give free entrance to the air.
In white, blue and gray prices as
Men's styles. $1.50. Women's styles,
as
low
the lowest.
$1.50 to $2.00. C. May a Shoe Store.
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
314 We.it Central avenue.
FITKEM.E Fl'HXITURK CO.,
West End Viaduct.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Doan's Hegulets and give your
Bom In Iowa.
liver and bowels the bel
Our f.tml'y were all born and raised
and CURE
LUNGS stomach,
tin y will need. Kegulets bring eay,
'n Iowa, and have used Chamberregular parages of the bowels.
lain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
WITH
yesrs. We know how good It Is from
Should you fall to receive The 4T
long experience In the use of It. In
Rvenlng Citizen, call up the 4T
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone e
HovV
writer's life was saved by the prompt
S No. 38. and your paper will be e
use of this remedy. We are now endelivered hy special messenger,
PRICE
raged In the mercantile business at
FOR
80c
a
Narcoosee, Fla., and have Introduced
Trial Buttle fnt
the remedy here. It has proven very
ANt) Al . THROAT AiOLUKG TROUBLES.
Kodol completely digests all classes
successful snd Ij constantly growing
of food, it will get right
the trouble
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy 1 3UAUA NTiyftO SAnsyACIOKVl i and do the very work at
Itself for the
HOB
laONEx 'VKtUDED.
Is for sale by all druggists.
I stomach. It Is pleasant to take,
gold

LLthe

cough

the

Br. King's
ft :s so very

f

C2KsH8

y

IHORNIONJHE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and does
It right.
The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
and pressed. Just call up
160
Works, 121 N. Third street.
tennis oxfords with rubae-solefor outdoor and gymnasium ex
erclses. All alsea for men, women aa4
children. Prices range from 60c t
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wee
75c.
Central avenue.
Back

s

.1

H. O'KleHy Co.

Pal Plijto Wells
Wa er
Mtnert'
cures and prevents consuuatloa.
'k
your grocer for It
ASSOCIATED
; ADVERTISING CLVB5
Of AMERICA CONVENTION

KANSAS CITY

Many ills come from Impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver and sluggljh bow
els. Burdock Blood Bittera strengthens stomach, bowels and liver, and
purifies the blood.
Arm voii inimtnir

J1

,

i

.

uA

member the want columna of The
evening tiuien are tor your especial
benefit.
It talke to the people aad
they talk to you.

J

PERSONAL

DO YOUR KYIS TROUBLE YOU

OIIUHB

PARAGRAPHS
Hulk Pearl homtny at nichelleu
Grocery.
Ir. Csrver and wlf teft this morning for 1is Vegas.
Miss l'ai-- y llunulnger left Saturday eveti i g to spend the summer with
relatives in Pueblo, Colorado.

YOU can pass

Buy a

through the hot

sea-

aoocco

t

lIlllMMMMMHai

For the Boys

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures ytm absolute eorufort in
BEBBLR OPNCAL CO.,

(Jiouuil aiulKittecl ly us

i lasses

EXCLUSIVE

lilt South Second Street,

OPTICIANS

We have just opened up a line of

KstaMislied

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Kalston Hreakfast Food at ltlche-lle- u
Umcery.
E. O. Abrahams of th Evans-Smit- h present lanj dlstrlrt Into two districts
Drug company of ft. .Louis. the order to take rffcrt July 1. Mr.
Mo., is In the el'y calling on his trade. Drzendorf will havp h irec of the ter.
Mexico
of Arizon.i. The .New
Jule and 1'. ilph Frledag of Iturling-ton- , rltory
(1. strict will bo In rlmrge of 1. iy O.
In
city,
Iowa,
nr.
visitors
the
Our light weight Shoci
tipguests of Mr. end Mrs. Frank Moore, recently of California.
and Oxfords will di this
Jtouquet.
J. Moffitt, a mining man from
mist effectively and ecoKingston. N. M came to town today PUBLIC DRAWS FOR
nomically, and besides this
on mining business and will leave tonight.
they give such a neat and
VALUABLE PRiZES
When you go on that trip to the
trim appea'ance to your
mountains buy your lunch goods at
foot.
the Richelieu.
,,.
Is
Aitrailtng
Koscnhcld'M
store
Ernest Norton, recently of the BalOall.t. .VII nxloiis to I lilt
Crouds
timore hotel of Kansas City, has sucJSI..V)
Men's Cmivos Sluies anil Oxford- With I oi l unc.
ceeded Joe H.igctiie'stcr as night
S2.IH) to ;,.-(-)
Moil's Calf Skin Siloes ami Oxfords
clerk at the
The speculul've public 1m enacting
Men's Vlrt KM Shoes and Oxford
jti.vt to $.yno
Mr. and Mrs. t'har.s Hoesch and u highly entertaining lihlcau, without
;
. . . ,',,5);o to SI.OO
Men's lBiil Colt shoes and Oxfords
two daughters, Pearl and Kose, of the red lire, ut the store of L. O.
liurllngton, Iowa, are in the city vis- Uohcriliclil on cVnti.il avenue. The
Women's Chiiyii .shoe and Oxfords
91.50 to 2.00
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shlck of 218 actors are the
and the
Women's, Viel Kid Shoe and Oxfords
$1.(i." to .".(()
West CJoid avenue.
stage Is u show window lull of small
$2..V) to $5.00
Women's Patent Kid Shoes mvl Oxford.
square
being
sold
are
good
packages, which
The
roads meeting, which
was called for this evening at the at uO cents a piece. K ich box contains
Commercial club, has been postponed a prize varying in value. The capital
until tomorrow evening, owing to con- prize is a 125 gold rills'. The second
Open Only Evenings for
one was an $1 gold ring. A clerk at
flicting attractions.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Morley of DatH, bluiges' Europe. in hotel hun it now. It
a short time while buildN. AI., arrived from the south this cost him 60 cents.
The actors indulge their sportive
morning ami are registered at the
ing is being wired.
Airs. Morley expects to leave inclinations according to their nieuns
this evening for New York on a visit and .st.itlon and na.lon and that every
man. woman and child believes that
to relatives.
he or she was horn under a lucky-staPaul Kcmpenich of Peralta arrived
Is quite evident from the manner
In the city last evening with several
In
they read the sign, count
hundred acks of w joi which he theirwhich
a louk of
money, puss on
brought to this city to be stored for regret or turn in.o thewith
store with a
During the month of J une we will offer some of the
the present and which, he will proba- doubtful smile And they all do It.
bly have scoured.
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque
if they have the price. Uame Fortune
Why be bothered cooking this warm flirts with them all. If a m m wants
Everything in our most complete stock of mi! inery is
weather when you can secure already U draw a wed ling ring the chances
included in this sale.
piepareo cooked roast pork, pork are that he will draw a divorce suit
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage if Pnme Fortune hus nnythlng to do
cheese. ;ongues. potato salad from the with It. A clergyman walked into
San Jose Market.
the More and took a chance. He drew
A fire which started from a lamp a p.iir of dice; a young lady drew a
exploding caused j;,nu worm of dam- shaving strop; the dry goods clerk a
age at the New York
caliei;" the old maid a wedaloon at 9 Mui-208 South Second Street
o'clock last night. The timely arrival ding ring; u married m in. working
of the fiieinen saved the building. The In a cigar store, an $IS gold ring, too
i
for a woman used to washing
fire was on the second flood.
i
PIANO BUYER!
a hotel clerk at Sturges Euro,
dishes:
in
was
tiled
the second district peun
tuit
nehotel a diamond pin, ami a
court today by H. V. 1). P.ryan, atIlu-rIs dust One Way for I s to Miovv
torney, appearing for Uutler Kros. of gro a folding sun shade.
The manner In which different peoYou That Our Ninth Annual
&
St. Louis, against Allen H.
their choice Is funny. The
I'iai 10 Sato Will Intert'o. of this city, to recover $141.10 ple take young
American pays his
frank
Must wo tease yqu to see our
est Vou.
alleged to be due the plaintiff on ac- money,
looks the pile over, selects one
count for goods purchased.
he thinks looks all right (they all look
Is true that advertised sales do
It
Invitations are out for the mar- alike l and he opens it riiiht there In not always Interest prospective buyriage of Horace II. Klynn, brother of ,he store. What he draws Is no secret. ers
of doubt as to the speUp
nut riyim and rortnerly of the fetate Th(. m,erfl nuts his eyes and dives cial because
advantages to be
by pur
National hank of this ctty, who will (lmvn lru,, tho bottom of the pile, chasing goods at such derived
times. We beg
weo .uiss . .av. B;ayu.-01 vvaco. (,,aws
ut a D,)X. piaoes It under his. to Btate that the eale of pianos we
,, uki,lnns
Texas. The wedding is to take place,,...,,,
.m i
1.
Thn old mal.l hides
In
on
city
of
tho
2"th
this
that
month. hcr'n In a hand snt hel.
$10 Up
terest you and the only way wo can
A. 13. Campbell and family expect
prove this statement to you is by havto leave this evening for San Diego,
ing an opportunity to show you our
Calif., where he will enter Into some MANNING HELD
inngnlficent line of pianos anil quote
you prices. If you are In position to
mercantile business. Mr. Campbell
was formerly bookkeeper for the K.
buy a piano for cash now Is the time.
PRELIMINARY
FOR
I.. Washburn clothing store of this
and we can and will save you money.
1115-11- 7
S.
I
city and during his two years' stay In
If easy payments will make It possl- this city has made many friends.
for you to purchase a piano now,
Thomas Hyrnes and son William, Alan Arrested In Coniieellon With Al- ible and see what we can do for you.
spent today in AlbuUeriUe with the
store will be open evenings. Call
leged ItnJsed Draft Is In County
Investigate our claims,
Jail.
merchants. Mr. Byrnes Is a salesman
j
LEARN A UD & LINOEMANN.
for a large eastern shoe house and
&
ari
206 West Cold Ave
has been traveling In the southwest ' James O. Manning, the man
for a number of years. Sonne time ago rested In the lobby of the Alvarado
THIRD
COPPER and
Native white bran. AH shorts Is
he left this territory but his many Saturday n'ght and held in the city
patrons will be glad to learn that he Jail pending advice in regard to a left in tlds bran. One pound Is of the
Imported and Domestic Groceries "and Liquors
1300 draft made by him on an
h is again resumed his old route.
worth as three pounds of the
' 7na MlnlnK company,
was trans- - Colorado red bran. Very small dlf-c.- h
Mrs Fiske and company with
"
unty 'a" lw
'1,C lnrapidly In
Kthe
load of scenery, arrived from Laa fer,rpd
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
hel,J for 5rlal;
He '
lmPro
milk production
Vegas at noon today on a freight
when fed this rich bran and shorts.
QGlass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case. Family
train. The players are stopping at be given a preliminary hearing a wet k K.
W. Fee, 602-00- 4
South First.
the Alvarudo. The sale for' the per- from Istoday In Judge Craig's court
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
It said the draft which Manning Phone 16.
formance tonight was large at noon.
Indications were that standing made was raised from $3 to $300.
HoftelesM (U,
Phone 1029 J The
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor
room would be at par when the cur- Mrs. Manning, who has stood by her
Even If we had
to
a railroad
husband faithfully, spent a large
tain rises.
part of yesterday at the city Jail, and Heaven we'd either get to the station
too
late to catch the train or lose our
William S. Garvin of this city on was a visitor at tho county Jail for
Sunday received a telegram announcseveral hours this morning. She con- tickets on the way. S;mta Kosa Sun
ing the
of his aunt, Mrs. Agnes tinues to have rooms at the Alvarado
L,VERY AND B0ARl),NU STABLE
ti. Trunkey, widow of the late Judge and will continue to dop there until
I I
AUCTION
John Trunkey of the Supremo court she receives money which she has sent
an .313
Sllwr Avnue
Pennsylvania. The death occurred for. She was very much surprised
Albuquerque, N. M. of
TELEPHONE S7
ut the home of Ir. J. M. Ingersoll, to learn that a complaint had been
Cleveland, Ohio, and Interment was filed against her husband by a woman
Thursday. June 18. 1:30 o'clock
made this afternoon at the old home living on North Third street. This
sharp, at 21g West L ad avenue,
of the deceased at Franklm, Pa. Mrs. complaint was filed yesterday and I will
sell the fine furniture of a
Trunkey visited Mr. Garvin in the Mann'ng will be prosecuted on this
Goods are perfectly sanwinter of 1908, ln this city, and charge alone. Manning maintains si- - itary, house.
reason for sale, owners
formed many friends who will regret lence when the subject of bogus paper leaving and
the city. Goods consist of
to hear of her death.
Mra. Trunkey is broached, but converses fluently on kitchen utensils, kitchen cabinet, ice
was an amiable
and accomplished any other matter.
box, range,
dining
Mr. and Mrs. Manning have been table, dining dishes, glasswure,
lady and was an active member V
rugs, china rack,
the Presbyterian church, being espe- married about five year, according to dressers, washchairs,
stands, iron beds, rockcially Interested
ln the missionary friends, having married ln New York, ers, couch,
a fine bird dog. The
school work of that church ln New where she was quite well known In list contains also
furnishings of a nice
theatrical circles. Manning Is a news- - little home. the
Mexico.
Inspect goods Wednespaper
writer.
in white, brown, black or blue; extra
I lnie desiring treatment
day before sale.
for the
liquor disease had best see Dr.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
HAMMOCK FICTIOV
well made; garment
Auctioneer.
before he leaves for New
you
wan:
days
hot
These
books
.oik. Kuoiii 5, N. T. Annijo build- suitable for the hammock. We have
I;Ol DON'S JERSEY
ing.
a nice line of the popular copyrights,
FAItM
F.
chief
United
Dezendorf.
including
of
our
the
of
titles
and
all
ft KK l K ( IKUM
in white; long or short sleeves; jer
States land district No. 6, comprising price on these books Is 45 cents, while
New Mexico and Arizona, expeots to they last.
All of these books original,
garment
Our work Is EIGHT In every
leave th.s city this evening for Phoe- - ly sold for $l.Rft each. Phone 625.
Ilubhs Ijiundry Co.
nix. Ariz., where he will have his,
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
headquarters in the future. The In- (Viol canvas shoes
for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
terior department has divided the' Subscribe for Th 7lrin
in pink, blue and tan; very swell rt
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 11 Vet
Underwear; per garment, $1.25 and J) 1 eOLr
1
Central avenue.
ML

son very comfortably
as long as you keep
your leet cxl.

Pair of
OUR
COOL

Boys Wash Suits

New Rink

SHOES
TODAY

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Place in Town

,

Russian or Blouse Styles

.

POTATO

RACE

TONIGHT

and invite inspection of this line-- Our prices are reasonable and the

l

goods first class.

Good Music

PRICE REDUCTIONS

$2.00 to $3.50

t

PER SUIT

on all

MILLINERY GOODS

Vann Drug Co
m.

TEASING

W.-rn-

Ice Cream
Freezers
$1.50

Refrigerators

i...

J. L BELL COMPANY

t
!

First

Montezuma Grocery

amL.AV'

SIMON STERN

00OK)0CCOOOi.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda 0SK500000O00O0O
in the City

Miss Lutz

8

They range from

St.

Liquor Co.

ocooooooooooo

REFRIGERATORS

j

can't beat our prlce)in equal quality
can't beat our quality at: any price.

You
You

........

Our Refrigerators
are selected witli judgment "fVJffii'er
i k. r
They coiisume the miniw

mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

WMW 1
PI I'll W if I

I

Trices,

5

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

j

Ari-jga-

!
:

t

!

1

Wl

carnages

ll

wst

j

five-roo-

m

,

Men's Underwear

Men's Balbriggan

50c

Men's French Balbriggan

Men's Fancy Balbriggan
Suits
Men's Union
good quality

Cf

Of Special interest to

$1.25

Men's Union Suits

good quality Cooper's spring needle; C
extra well made
T

RAILROAD

TC

f

Buy Underwear That Fits

J
1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 AV.

Cold

Light Spring Wagons
As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save vou money on any

1

MEN

and others who require guaranteed
watch. For the entire week beginning
June 15th, we make the following
very close prices:
$21.00
lit Jewel Itajiiioiid Watch
JtO.OO
21 Jewel Veritas WaU-l- i
21 Jewel Vanguard St. Wutch. 3:t.OO
21 Jewel Crescent St. Watch... 27.00
Workman's Wutcli, 13 Jewel,
K.!t0
South lieild
Above prices for movements only;
for Niekle cases add II. 50 extra; for
(idd Fil'ad add $8.60 extra.

EVERITT
SANf--

Leading; lewder,

Albuquerque, , N. M.
I E W.VTCH INsriXTOll.

MAIL OHDJBBS FILLED.

Typewriter ribbons fcOc; all kinds,
the very best. Albq. Ti pew l iter Exchange.
FOIt

KENT KEMIFTCi:
AT
202 VOHTII 11. HII
APPLY OLl
TOWN PO.VIOUKF..
EVEIIYHODY READS THE ALBb
QUEKQl'E CITIZEN H EC .USB W)
GET TliL NEWS F1HHT
Our shl't -- and collar nor In pel
feci.
Our DOMES'! IC FINISH"
We lead otheri
tne proper thing.
1

follow

IMPEKI1

FEE'S
CK

I

trMMtV

CO.

((Nil) ICR OtKAM

CitEA.M

.KIT. SIOKE.

SODA

AND
WALTON'S

The reason we do so mucTi ROt ull
DltY work Li because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horn.
IMPERIAL liAlTN'PUV.

stIe

or grade vehicle you want.

SftK Peter Shuttler Wagon
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

rm

75c

BuggieS

andTop

h

DATTFDHW
LtlJUll

122 5. Second

I We have just received a carload of

nnnu

KUUm

Good

'

j nnmn
mlU QUflKU
--

Standard
t Plumbing and
! Heating Co.

!l

$16 and Up

412 West Central Ave.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue ''t

B.

11.

Briggs

&

Co.

A.

DRUCCISTb
ALVARADO

J. MoreJli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and lientleineu'g Suila

PHARMACY

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

103 NORTH FIRST STRCZT

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Bring U Your Prescriptions

DRl.
m.ana? U
u u
drvert t0

KOCflll

I

flfCidflntal RlliMiniT
DUIIUing

Do you know what tm

inot

rott"

our

lmpejiial ucNDnr.

